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-I.. INTRODUCTION membranes, allowing ions to flow passively down their
electrochemical gradient at rates exceeding 106 ions/s.

The purpose of this article is to review the ionic The high rate of flow of ions through channels and their
channels that have :been characterized in leukocytes discrete transitions between open and closed states
and Weneve- possible; to discuss their functional sig- facilitates the measurement of these transport events
nificance. This-review makes-no atteapt to provide a (currents) through individual macromolecules. It
comprehensive view of ionic transport mechanisms in should be noted that for small currents that are not
leukocytes, nor does-it attempt to provide an inclusive voltage gated and that have single-channel current am-
-summary of the numerous studies done using ion-flux plitudes too small to detect (<1 pA), discriminating be-
techniques and fluorescence measurements that have tween a current through an ionic channel and one pro-
examined the role of ionic transport in leukocyte func- duced by carrier-mediated transport can be difficult
tion. Rather, it focuses on the electrophysiological evi- (151, 164; e.g., see sect. iVA3).

-dence for the existence of specific ionic channels in leu- If an ion channel is open and the membrane poten-
kocytes,with the exception of the basophil, which is not tial (IVa) differs from the electrochemical potential for
coveredin this review. (Information on the basophil is ion x (E; the potential difference at equilibrium), then
more appropriately included in a review of mast cells.) current will flow into or out of the cell depending on the
SeveIal recent-reviews are available for those interested driving force on x. When V is equal to E, no current (1)
in a discussion- of other transport mechanisms in leuko- will flow. The current flowing across an ion channel di-
cytes-(47, 69, 73, 75, 87). vided by the net electrochemical driving force (I) across

Because significant progress in this area has de- the channel is equal to its ion conductance (G), which is
pended on the deve. ,,nent of the patch-clamp tech- expressed in siemens (S) or in reciprocal ohms (G = I/
niqueby Neher and Sakmann in 1976 (181), the area of T), and is a measure of the ease with which ions flow
investigation is relatively young; the studies covered in across the channel. Single-ion channels have conduc-
this -review are just , beginning. Undoubtedly, many tances in the range of picosiemens (10 '2 S). Some chan-
channels are yet to be described in leukocytes, and much nels allow current to flow more easily in one direction
more will be learned about the relevance of ionic chan- than in the other direction, a property called rectifica-
nels to-leukocyte function. The observations that the tion. Thus an inwardly rectifying cation channel is one

gating:of ionic channels can be modulated by phosphor- in which cations flow more easily into the cell than out
ylation-and dephosphorylation reactions (217, 246), as of the cell (conversely, an inwardly rectifying anion
well as by a variety of second messengers (132, 217), channel would allow anions to flow out of the cell more
already have provided an important regulatory link be- easily than into the cell). In these cases, a plot of the
tween biochemical events inside leukocytes and ionic relationship between current and voltage (I-) will be
channels (72, 73; e.g., see sect. ivAs). nonlinear (nonohmic).

Ion channels can be characterized by their conduc-
II. TERMINOLOGY tances, gating properties (factors controlling channel

opening and closing), kinetics (rates at which channels
Ionic channels are integral membrane proteins that open and close), ionic selectix ity (differential permeabil-

provide low-energy pathways for ions to cross cellular its), and pharmacolog (the action of specific agents in
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,blocking or changing the flow of ions). Furthermore, examined neutrophils, macrophages, and related tumor
channel activity can be:fiodified by the presence of com- cell lines. Unfortunately, no data exist on the ionic
peting ions or other molecules, such as GTP-binding channels in the eosinophil.
proteins or inositol phosphates. Ionic channels have
been best characterized in excitable cells where they
have -been studied- for the past 50 years (107). With the A. Macrophages
advent of the patch-clamp technique, much progress has
been made on other cell types, including leukocytes, Macrophages, found in virtually every tissue, origi-
-where ionic channel openings in response to specific nate from bone marrow cells that are released into the
chemical ligands (ligand-gated), voltage (voltage gated), blood as monocytes (272). Monocytes circulate in the
or-both have been described, blood for up to several days until they emigrate into the

Most of the studies discussed in this revie used the tissues and mature into macrophages. Macrophages can
patch-clamp technique. This technique is extremely survive in tissues for months and even possibly years,
versatile because it can be used in a number of recording playing pivotal roles in numerous aspects of host de-
configurations (103). 1) the cell-attached patch mode in fenses, including processing antigens, killing parasites
which single-channel currents are recorded from and tumor cells, ingesting dead or dying cells, and se-
patches of membrane in intact cells, 2) two excised- creting cytokines.
patch modes in which-patches of membrane are pulled Electrophysiological studies at the whole cell or
away from the cell and single-channel currents are re- single-channel level have demonstrated that macro-
corded with the inside surface of the membrane facing phages exhibit both voltage-gated and Ca-gated ionic
either the bath-solution (inside-out patch) or the pipette currents. Four K currents, three Cl currents, and nonse-
solution (outside-out patch), and 3) the whole cell .onfig- lective cation currents have been identified and are de-
uration in Which currents representing an average of scribed in detail next. Although one laboratory reported
the single-channel currents across the whole cell are action potentials in human monocyte-derived macro-
measured. In the whole-cell configuration, the inside of phages (165, 283), those events were poorly character-
ihe cell is- perfused with the solution in the patch elec- ized, and they have not been noted by other investiga-
trode;-this allows the addition of second messengers and tors. Furthermore, no voltage-dependent Na or Ca
other substances to the inside of the cell but also has the currents have been described in macrophages. Both Fc
disadvantage of washing out intracellular constituents immunoglobulin and ATP receptor-gated ionic conduc-
that might modulate the ionic channels being studied tances hate been described in macrophages and are also
(103). This disadvantage has been recently eliminated discussed.
by a modification of the whole cell configuration, the
"nystatin-permeabilized patch" (111). The antibiotic
nystatin is added to the pipette solution, reducing the 1. Potassium conductances
resistance between pipette and cytoplasm. Although
this is analogous to whole cell recording, large molecules I) VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT INWARDLY RECTIFYING
and even divalent ions do not leave the cell, and second POTASSIUM CONDLCTANCE. An inwardly rectifying K
messenger-mediated responses can be observed that (K,) current that activates at voltages negative to 50
do not remain functional in conventional whole cell mV was first described in intracellular microelectrode
recording. studies of mouse spleen and thioglycolate-induced mac-

rophages that had been cultured for several weeks (61,
65). The Ki current has since been characterized in cul-

III. PHAGOCYTIC LEUKOCYTES tured human monocyte-derived macrophages (68, 183),
in the murine macrophage-like cell line J774.1 (70), in

Macrophages, neutrophils, and eosinuphils are mouse peritoneal macrophages (212), and in phorbol es-
phagocytic leukocytes that are capable of migrating to- ter-induced differentiated 1IL60 cells (a human pro-
ward invading microorganisms and,'t..umor cells, en- myelocytic leukemia cell line) (278). This current is simi-
gulfing them, and ultimately killing them. During these lar to the inwardly rectify ing K current characterized in
events a number of enzymes, cytokines, toxic oxygen several other cell types, including starfish egg cells
products, and other factors having widespread actions (100), frog skeletal muscle k142), heart muscle (80), bo-
are released. In recent years much has been learned vine pulmonar arter endothelial cells (251), and rat
about the physiology of phagocytic cells, including the basophilic leukemia cells (154).
role of phosphoinositide metabolism, GTP-binding pro- In macrophages, the K, current has been best char-
teins, and protein kinase C in phagocyte activation (10, acterized in J774.1 cells, where it has a steep voltage
256, 269). In addition to these agents, interest in the d'.pendencc (fractional activation decreased from 66%
possible role of ions in stimulus-response coupling in at 90 mV to 26% at 70 mV) and a time-dependent
phagocytic cells has resulted in a steady increase in elcc- inactivation (70). Inactivation, %hich %%ab eident for
trophysiological studies that have characterized a num- %oltage btep- to potentials more negatixe than 100 mV,
ber of conductances in these cells. Table 1 contains a list folloued firbt-order kincticb and had a rate that in-
of the ionic conductances in phagocytes. These studies creased uith membrane h perpolariiation. Whole cell
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TABLE-1.- n channels in phagocytes

Channel Gaiting SCG, pS Blockers Present In Reference

Macrophage

-K channels
K. (outvard Voltage 16 D 600, TEA, 4-AP, Mouse peritoncal, human blood- 70, 183, 290

inactivating) Cs,, Ba derived, human alveolar
macrophages; J774.1, P388D1,
HL60 cells

K.2 (outward poorly Voltage TEA, 4-AP, Cs Human blood-derived 183
inactivating) macrophages

K, (inwardly Voltage 30* Ba, Cs, Rb Mouse peritoneal and spleen, 68, 70, 211,
rectifying) human blood-derived 278

macrophages; J774.1, HL60
cells

KLC- (large, Ca and Cal and 240* CTX, TEA, Cs, Human blood derived, human 62, 120a,
voltage activated) voltage alveolar macrophages 121,166

Kic, (inwardly Cal 36* Ba Human blood-derived, mouse 63, 104,
rectifying, Ca peritoneal macrophages; U937 120a, 121
activated) cells

Cl channels
CIL (large) Voltage 340 DIDS U937 cells; mouse peritoneal 121, 212, 236

macrophages
C', (intermediate) Voltage 28 DIDS U937 cells 121
Cl, (small) Voltage 16 U937 cells 121

Cation channels
Nonselective Cal Variable Zn P358D1 cells; human blood- 155, J83

derived macrophages
Fe Fe-ligand 60 Mouse macrophages 287, 288

Neutrophil

K channels
Outward Human neutrophils 128
Ca activated Cal Human neutrophils 128

Cl channels
Ca activated Cal Human neutrophils 128

Cation channels
Nonselective Cal 18-25 Human neutrophils 276

4-6

SCG, bingle-channtl Lnductanu; undtr phb oulougiud iunt, gr.Ldienth vr *1 It mM externakl K kfur ruktify ing thnnelb, largest conduLtance
is given). Ca,, Cs,, Ba,, internal Ca, Cs, and Ba, 4 AP, l-aminp:ridine, CTX, Lhdr:bdutu. n, DIDS, t,- -diisuthmiiantutdlbene-2,Z-disulfunic
acid; TEA, tetraethylammonium.

K, currents showing acti-vation and inactixation are Single-channel currents, the properties of which
shown in Figure 1A. Remov al of extet nal Na reduced (b correspond to the macroscopic K, current measured in
-50%) inactivation (Fig. 1A, bottom) but did not abolish whole cells, haxe been described in both J774.1 cells
it, suggesting that some of the inactivation was due to (170) and in human peripheral blood-derived macro-
the intrinsic voltage dependence of the channel (176). phages (68). In both these cell types, single-channel
Voltage-dependent inacti- ation Nxab verified in single- currents %% ere c% ident in cell-attached patches k145 mM
channel records in the absence of external Na (Fig. 1B). KCI in ,eectrode and normal saline in bath) at zero hold-
As in other cells that displa this t.N pe of inwardl recti- ing potential (the resting I of the cells). Under these
fying K conductance (100, 101), raising extracellular K conditions the single-channel conductance in cell-at-
concentration ([K]0) increased the slope conductance for tached patches %%as 29 pS for :.,Nard currents, and the
the inward currents and shifted the xoltage dependence extrapolated rexersal potential was near E. No out-
to the right, indicating that the actixation of the K, con- xard currents x ere noted at potentials above E, indi-
ductance dedended on [,]o (70). Similar -esults were re- cating either an extreme rectification at the single-
ported in moue I..'ritoneal macrophages, vhere in- channel lexel or an absence of detectable channel open-
creasing [K]j from 5 to j.:q mM increased the maximum ings positixe to E. In %entricular heart cells, inxard
slope of the K, conductanc: by , factor of 5.1 (212). Ex- rectification through K, channels was abolished b re-
ternal Ba blocked the K, current in a xoltage-dependent mo% ing internal Mg k172). In contra.st, the inx ard recti-
manner (170), with complete block occurring at 2.5 mM fier in bo% inc pulnionar endothelial cells has a 'oltage-
Ba (70). The K, current vas also reduced b the addition and [Ko-dependent gating mechanism that is distinct
of 1 mM Cs (70). from Mg block (251). At potentials more negative than
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A B

FIG. 1. Inwardly rectifying K (K1)
-10 currents in J774.1 cell. Patch electrode

-80 mV ,__ contained (in mM) 145 KCI, 1 MgCI2, 1.1
-100 EGTA, 0.1 CaCI2, and 10 HEPES (pH

7.3). A: whole cell currents in response-120. to ,140-ms test pulses given every 8 s to
potentials shown. Top: tracings from-140 - ["cell held at -SO mV and bathed in 150

-160 500 pA mM NaC! Hanks' solution. Bottom: trac-
ings from cell held at 0 mV and bathed

110 ms in 150 mM KCI Hanks'. B: first 5 current
IAL~A~~kJ~AAJtracings are single-channel currents re-

120 corded in cell-attached patch configura-
tion recorded in response to voltage step0m - t to -190 mV from holding potential of

-40 1 Jw 4 /W -30 mV. Bottom tracing is averaged
-80 'current record for above tracings, com-

prised of .10 individual tracings. Cell
-120 bath is 150 mM KCI Hanks' solution.

-160 L [(From McKinney and Gallin (170).]
2500 pA , 25 pA

thOms 275 msec

-120 mV (and in the absence of external Na), averaged ing V . These findings are consistent with the earlier
single-chanhel currents showed time-dependent inacti- observation that block of Ki depolarizes macrophages
vation. The single-channel activity had complex ki- (70). In J774.1 cells, treatment with the protein synthe-
netics, manifesting closures of short and long duration sis inhibitor cy cluhexamide abolished the adherence-in-
that indicated the presence of more than one closed duced augmentation of the specific K, conductance, sug-
state (170).-Single K, channel currents were blocked by gesting that the synthesis of new channel protein was
external-Ba (2.5 mM) and, like whole cell currents, the required for the upregulation of these channels after
single-channel Ki conductance was proportional to the adherence (171).
square root of [K]b (170). The density of K, channels in In addition to being affected by culture conditions,
J774.1 cells-was estimated to be 47 channels/pF or 0.47 two reports indicate that the K, conductance may be
channels/pm, assuming a specific capacitance of 1 tF/ modified by specific agouaisth. A brief report by Moody-
cm 2 (170). Corbett and Brehm (178) on rat thymus-derived macro-

A) Exprcssion. Macrophages do not always express phageb revealed that the inwardly rectifying current
the K, conductance. Furthermore, channel expression was reduced by acety Icholine and muscarine. Wieland et
can be modified by external factors, such as culture con- al. (278) reported that this conductance, present in HL60
ditions. For example, Ypey and Clapham (290) reported cells differentiated to macrophage-like cells with phor-
that inward rectification was absent in mouse perito- bol esters (but absent from 11L60 cells that were differ-
neal macrophages cultured for up to 4 days, whereas entiated to granulocyte-like cells with retinoic acid),
previous (65) and subsequent (211) studies on mouse was inhibited by the addition of recombinant human
peritoneal macrophages cultured for 5 days or more colony -timulating factor I. Further btudies are needed
demonstrated I Vrelationships with prominent inx.ard to determine the functional relevance of this interesting
rectification. Gallin and Sheehy (70) reported that observation. It should be noted that a recent study by
J774.1 cells that adhered to a glass or plastic surface for McCloskey and Cahalan (169) demonstrated that in rat
>18 h had a prominent K, conductance, whereas thib basophilic leukemia cells the K, conductance is inhibited
conductance was either absent or quite small in cells by GTP-S (100 pM) and GppNItp (100 pM), two GTP
that adhered for only a few hours. Randriamampita and analogues that activat,; G proteins. Thus it is possible
Trautmann (212) noted that fluid perfusion during that colony-stimulating factor I is blocking the K, con-
whole cell patch-clamp recordings of J774.1 cells re- ductance in 1IL60 cells by activating G proteins.
duced the K, currents. More recently it was demon- II) LARGE CALCIUM- AND VOLTAGE-ACTIVATED PO-
strated that the specific K, conductance (whole cell con- TASSIUM CONDuc;rANCE. Single-channel patch-clamp
ductance corrected for leak and normalized to mem- recordingb from human monocy te-derived macrophages
brane capacitance) of J77 1.1 cells allowed to adhere for that have been growvn in culture for 1-6 wk have demon-
15 min to 1 h was one-half the specific K, conductance of strated a large-conductance K channel t240 pS in sym-
long-term (>18 h) adherent cells (171). The increase in metrical K, 110 pS in 150 mM [NaJ0/5 mM [K]I) t62, 166).
specific K, conductance was associated with a shift in Vn, Similar channel are also present in human alveolar
of the cells to more negative potentials, indicating that macrophages (121) but are absent in J774.1 celhs tE. K.
the K, conductance participates in setting the cells' rest- Gallin and L. C. McKinne., unpublished observations)
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and in the promonocyte cell line U937 (121). Further- [Ca], sensitiity of the KLC. channels is different in situ
more, activation of U937 cells with recombinant inter- from that of the excised patch or these channels open
feron-- (1,000 U/ml), recombinant interferon-AA (1,000 rarely during stimulation. Alternatiiel , the KLc. con-
U/ml), or 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA, ductance mav function in intracellular compartments
10 ng/ml) before recording from cells failed to induce where [Ca]i levels may be high.
the expression of the large-conductance Ca-activated K III) CALCIUM-ACTINATED INAARDL REGTIFYING
(KL .) channels in excised patches (121). POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE. Gallin (63) has demon-

In cell-attached patches from human monucyte- strated in cell-attached patches from cultured human
derived macrophages, the KLI. channel was active only macrophages that both ionom3cin kFig. 2) and plateleL-
when the patch potential was stepped to very depolar- actix ating factor, to substances kno 1n to tranbientb
ized levels (>80 mV). Excised patch recordings indicated increase [Ca],, induced bursting channel activity that
that channel open time increased with both membrane was ver different from KLC. channel activitq. In these
depolarization and increased intracellular Ca concen- studies, the induced currents, %ihil " ere permeable to
tration ([Ca],) (62). However, this channel was relatively K and poorly permeable to Na and Cl, had ,ingle-chan-
insensitive to [Ca],, because at 3 : 10' M [Ca], the open- nel conductances (with 150 mM KCI in thu pipette) for
state probability of the channel at 60 mV was only inward currents of 37 pS, channel activation was inde-
0.03-0.24 (68). Thus, in the macrophage, large increases pendent of voltage. Similar channels have been de-
in [Ca], (>10-6 M) are required to activate KLC. channels scribed in human alveolar macrophages (120a).
at negative membrane potentials. Exposing the extra- The Ca-activated inwardly rectif.Ning K (K c,)
cellular surface of the membrane to 25 nM char3bdo- channel in cultured hun,an macrophages can be differ-
toxin [CTX; a proteinaceous component of toxin from entiated from the K, channel on the basis of its Ca sensi-
Leiurus quinqucstriatus known to block Ca-acti' ated K ti% ity, its conductance k37 vs. 29 pS for inward currents),
channels in other cells (175, 263)] or tetraethylammo- its kinetics (bursting %s. nonbursting), its lack of %oltage
nium ions (TEACI; 15 mM) abolished Klcachannel activ- dependence, and its differing sensitivit3 to block bv ex-
ity (68). ternal Ba. Three millimolar Ba, a concentration that

Whole cell currents corresponding to the activity of completely blocked the %olage-dependent Ki channel
KLc. channels have been described in human monocyte- (170), did not significantl3 block the Kica channel at the
derived macrophages that were perfused intracellularly resting V and produced only a partial block v hen the
with a saline solution containing 3 x 10- M Ca (68, 183). patch was hyperpolarized (63).
These currents, activated during voltage steps to poten- An inwardly recti3 ing K channel, the open proba-
tials >40 mV, were characterized by a noisy baseline bility of which %as independent of voltage but depen-
(consistent with a large single-channel conductance) dent on [Cai, also has been reported in excised inside-
and had tail currents that reversed at EK (60). In addi- out patches from U937 cells (121) and in cell-attached
tion, either CTX (60) or TEA (68, 183) blocked this patches from mouse peritoneal macrophages after ex-
current, suggesting that whole cell outward currents posure to 100 M ATP (104). In contrast to the findings
represented the activation of K,.c, channels. Randria- in human macroph,tges, the single-channel conductance
mampita and Trautmann (212) demonstrated that in- in patches from U937 cells and from mouse peritoneal
creasing [Ca], from 0.1 to 1 uIM increased whole cell macrophages was onl. 25-28 pS at voltages between 40
currents in both J771.1 cells and mouse peritoneal mac- an,! 100 mV. Similar Ca-activated inwvardlN rectif. ing
rophages an i that quinine (0.1-1 mM) markedl. reduced K channels %%ith single-channel conductances for in-
these currents. However, unlike the Klc conductance in %% ard current ranging from 50 to 2.3 pS have been de-
human monocyte-derived macrophages, the whole cell scribed in lymphoc3tes (160), er3throc3.tes t9b), and
currents they described in J774.1 cells and mouse perito- HeLa cells (227, 228).
neal macrophages showed no voltage sensit:>it3, mak- Both bpontanemus and Ca ionophore-induced oscil-
ing it unlikely that they were due to the activation of lator3 membrane h3 perpolarizations have been re-
KLc. channels. corded in macrophages using intracellular microelec-

Membrane hyperpolarizations, reflecting the acti- trodes (71, 201), and it is likel3, that Ki(e channels
vation of a Ca-activated K conductance, were first de- (rather than KI., channels) are responsible for these
scribed in macrophages in 197.5 (71, see sect. IJ,15II). A events because 1) the Ki,. channel is active at the rest-
cell-attached patch-clamp study by Ince et al. (117) re- ing 1. after exposure to ionom.%cin, %%hereas the KI.c,
ported that, during membrane hyperpolarizations in- channel is not, 2) the bursting pattern of the K1 c, chan-
duced by microclectrode impalement, the voltage range nel is oscillatory, and 3) the acti% it. of the Kiacs channel
of activation of the Kc., channels shifted so that the3% is asbociated " ith the oscillatorv changeb in Vm induced
were open 80% of the time at potentials of 0 to -20 mV. by ionomycin.
Nevertheless, studies using Ca-indicator d.es have re- As noted in the previous section, Randriamanmpita
ported [Ca], increases after physiological stimulation., and Trautinann (212) reported a linear increase in
that are too low (in the range of 0.2 1 tiM) (32, 129) to membrane conductance in vvhole cell recordings of
activate Klmc, channels at negative V,. Therefore it is J771.1 cells and murine peritoneal macrophages ob-
not clear whether Kl., channels are normally activated 'ained under conditions of high [Cai, which the.% con-
under conditions of physiological stimulation, either the cuded v,tb due to a voltage-insensiti%e Ca-activated K
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A Ilonomycin B
DMSO

I ~1 Osec ' 0'
-120 -80 .40 40,/80 120 160

-1 Sec '
10

FIG. 2. onomycin- induced K channels ;n humnan macrophdg4;b. . chart. recovrder Lrating of .urrenL recorded from ccil-aLtauhed patch in
which cell was exposed first to 0.1%~ dimeth~l slflxid e jD1MS0, and then 10 ' M iunumv Lin from jn,-rfubaun jnjlette. Potential asrrosb Epat-h %ab
equal-to resting nienibrant. jiotentaal, cell %%.t bathed in-150 mMN NaCI Ilanhb oulultaun. Patch eletwde cvntaanud 150 mil KC'i Hank:,* buhlun.
K, channel activit) was evident beforu expusurc of cell to .ither agent and can be 4een if, ex~panded tameil and 'oltagu bcale in miaddle current
tracing. After ionomycin addition, Ca-actixated invardl., rectify ing K kKc _hannueb %acreact:,atcd and w0 0 id be been an expanded Unmt and
voltage scale in bottom tracing. B. current- oltage (I I) relatiunbhipa~hu%%ing irnaard reA1tikat1An of tuflnm.,tn-induced channeib. Sanglu-chan-
nel-iondu ctance for inward currents = 37 pS. [From Gallin (63).]

conductance. Although-it is posible that this conduc- macrophages (184). Furthermore, for a givenf type of
tance was due to the activation of K, chanltefc macrophage, the K0 conductance appears to be variably
that- the conductance reported by Bandriamampita and expressed w ith time in culture. For example, in J774.1
Trautmann (212) showed no rectification argt.-s against cells, K. currents %% ere described in a percentage of cells
this-possibility, recorded from 1-S h after adherence but were rarely

-IV) INACTIVATING OUTWARD POTASSIUM CHANNEL. pt esent in cells from long-term adherent cultures (70).
= An inactivating outw -ard K (K0) conductance has been Ype3 and Clapham (290), using resident mouse perito-
= described at the whole cell current level in resident neal macrophages, reported that K0 conductance was

-moiuse peritoneal macrophages (290), cultured human absent during the 1st, da3 Aftf-r isolation but %~ as present
blood-derived- monocytes (183, 185), cultured human al- in 96 " of cells cultured 1 -4 daxs. Randriainampita and
veolar macrophages (184), and two macrophage-likc cell rratitmann (212) also recorded outward currents in
lines, J774.1 (70, 212) and P388D1 (243). This conduc- mouse peritoneal macrophages cultured for 1-2 days but
tance activated at potentials positive to 50 mV. found that the currents decreased after-5-6 days in cul-
Current activation had a time course that fit firbt-order ture. Interestingly, in those cells, fluid movement
kinetics with-a time constant that decreased for steps to caused b.N perfusing the bathing medium increased the
more depolarized potentials (183). Inactivation of the K0  outward K current (212), whereas the addition of 2 mMl
current also could be fit by a single exponential w~ith a X-form3 l-methiounine-leucine-Iphenk alanine tFMLP, a
time constant (- 540 Ins) that was insensitive to voltage chemotactic peptide), histamine (20 mllj, brad~kinin
for potentials positive to 20 mV' ('70). The K0 currents (20 pM), and aectvcholine (50 pLM) had no effect on the
were blocked by extracellular 4-arninopyridine (1-AP, K0 current (290). t1Iowever, it, should be noted that
-5-mM) and-by intracellular Ba, Cs, and TEA (70, 183, mouse macrophiages do not respond t9 FM21LP.) Finally,
290). External TEA (10 mMl) also partially blocked the Nelson and colleagues reported that in human blood-
current (290). Similar outward currents have been de- derived monoc~teb, phourbol esters decrease thu~ ampli-
scribed in detail in T lymphocytes (17) and are discussed tude of the K0 current (185) and that treating cells for 24
in section ivAl. Ypey and Clapham (290) recorded a 16- h wvith bacterial lipol~Saccharide (LPS) increased the
pS channel in outside-out excised patches under condi- percentage of cells expressing K0 current from near0-c
tions of asymmetric K (140 mM in pipette, 2.8 mMl in to 30% (120).
bath) that, during depolarizing voltage steps, was acti- I*) PouRLY INACTPBATING OUTVUARD PUTASSIUM
vated in a time-dependent manner similar to the %vhole CHANNEL. A becoind outwvard K conductance has been
cell K0 currents. reported in a whole cell patch-clamp study of cultured

There is no consistent pattern of I,, channel expres- human blood-derived nmonoc. tes, t183). This conduc-
sion across different types of macrophages, it v'.as re- tance, noted in the majority of the cells studlied, acti-
ported in only 57% of the recordings from cultured %ated at voltages more poiiethan 10 mV and exhib-
blood-derived human monocytes, wvhereas it %N as noted ited no btuad3 -state inacti%.oion for holding potentials
in 50% of the recordings from cultured human alveolar of 60 to 0 mV. Inactivation, present, for voltage steps
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>0 mV, could be fit by a single exponential %% ith a time neither intracellular pll kplI1) nor Ca affected the open
constant of 951 ms at 40 mV. However, unlike the inacti- probabilit3 of the channel or the freutuenc3 of appear-
vating K. conductance, little cumulative inacti% ation of ance of the bubconductance btates k121). Kanno and Ta-
the -poorly inactivating outward K (Ko2 ) conductance kishima (121) reported that in U937 cells, the anion
was noted. Intracellular Cs blocked the current, as did transport blocker 4,4'-diisothioc~anostilbene-2,2-disul-
extracellular TEA (4 mM). This current is similar to the fonic acid (DIDS, 100 ;M) produced a flickery block of
slowly inactivating K, conductance that activates at channel activitv, whereas increasing DIDS to 1 mM irre-
voltages of >0 mV, which has been described in murine versibly blocked the channel.
T lymphocytes (37; see sect. IRA1). The CIL channel exhibited complex bursting behav-

ior with at least three kinetically distinguishable non-
2. Chloride conductances conducting states (236). Channel activity (in symmetri-

cal saline solution) could be induced by stepping to hold-
ing potentials on either side of 0 mV but were

Three different Cl conductances have been de- inactivated subsequently with the rate of inactivation
scribed at the single-channel level in excised patch- increasing as the magnitude of the voltage jumps in-
clamp studies of macrophages. At the whole cell level, creased (236). Randriamampita and Trautmann (212)
Nelson et al. (183) reported an outward current in hu- reported a somewhat different behavior for the CIL
man monocyte-derived macrophages under conditions channel in both mouse peritoneal macrophages and
where-the patch electrode contained either Cs or Na in- J774.1 cells in that the probability of channel opening
stead of K. The authors concluded that this current ws was high at positive potentials (up to 40 mV) and de-
probably a Cl current because 1) its amplitude was re- clined at hyperpolarized potentials or when the patch
duced, and its reversal potential shifted when Cl was
replaced with the anion aspartate; and 2) it was blocked w The CIL channel has been modeled using two volt-
by the anion channel blocker 4-acetamido-4'-isothio-
cyanostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid (SITS; 1 raM). How- age-sensitive gates in series to describe the voltage-de-

ever, it is not clear whether this whole cell current pendence of the burst kinetics for the channel (236).ever itis ot lea whtherthi whle ellcurentSchwarze and Kolb (236) suggested that the voltage-de-
corresponds to any of the three Cl channels described in
single-channel studies. Cpendent gating properties of the CIL channel resemble

I) LARGE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CHIANNEL. A the properties of voltage-dependent gap junctions andvery large-conductance Cl (IL (180-390 pS) channel that the CIL channel may play a role in intercellularver lage-ondctnceCl CIL (10-90 S) hanelcommunication. However, octanei, a blocker of gap
was first reported in mouse peritoneal macrophages by junction channels, does not block these channels, sug-
Schwarze and Kolb (236) and has been described more
recently in excised patches from two macrophage-like gesting that they are rot related to gap junction chan-

cell lines, J774.1 (212) and U937 (121). This channel is nels (212).

very similar to the large Cl channel described in rat Although cell-attached patch experiments indi-

skeletal myotubes (9), lymphocytes (12, 167, 195), and cated that this channel is quiescent in resting cells, CIL
other cells. In mouse peritoneal macrophages, CIL chan- channels were elicited by perfusing mouse peritoneal
nel activit was absent in cell-attached patches but be- macrophages with zymosan (a particulate fraction of
came actihated % hen cells were exposed to the Ca iono- yeast cell wall that macrophages can ingest) during cell-
phore A23187 or when the patch was excised (26). Simi- attached patch recordings (125, 258).
lar findings were reported by Randriamampita and Ii) INTERMEDIATE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CHAN-
Trautmann (212) in both mouse peritoneal macrophages NEL. In addition to the CIL channel, two other smaller
and J774.1 cells, %here the channel, rarelx actihe in cell- conductance Cl channels % ere noted 10 s to se% eral min-
attached patches, was frequentlN seen in excised utesafter excising patchs from U937cells(121).Ins m-
patches. In both mouse peritoneal macrophageb t236, metrical 150 mM NaCI, an intermediate Cl channel tCl,,
and U937 cells (121), after e.xcision of the patch a lag that exhibited outward rectification and had a chord
occurred before the Cl, channels were observed. This conductance of 17 pS between 0 and 100 mV was ob-
observation has led Kanno and Takishima 1121) to pro- served in cxcie patche". The channel had a Cl-to-Na or
pose the existence of an in bitu factor that inhibits thebe K permeabilitx ratio of 1.8, % hich is similar to the cat-
channels, ion/anion selectivity of the CIl, channel, and although

The CL, channels in mouse peritoneal macrophageb the permeabilitN sequence for anions %%as not examined
had a selectivity ratio for Cl o%er Na of 5.1 t2.36) and a in this stud,, the authorb reported that the Cl, channel
Cl-to-cation permeabilit ratio of between 1.1 and 5 %as less permeable to CII.SO2 than to Cl t121). Channel
(212). Multiple subconductance states of the CIL channel acti it, % hich appeared in bursts, decreased % ith in-
were noted in both mouse peritoncal macrophage. j236) trea.sing nicmbranc d plolarization or hxperpolariza-
and U937 cells (121). In U937 cells the bubconductance tion, but channels , ere generall. more acti' e at positi,.e
states were unaffected b the p11 buffers X-2-h:drox- potentials than at negative potential,. Stabilit4 plots of
yethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (IIEPESj, channel acti~it.v sugge.sted that at least two modes of
tris(hydroxymeth I jaminomethane (Tris), or N..V-bis- channel behav ior %%ere pa esent. Neither changes in [Ca 1
(hydroxyethyl)-2-aminoethanesulfunit acid (BIES), and nor phl, affected open probabilitL, or moding behoior.
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In addition, DIDS (10-100 AM) blocked this channel in a tiit3 ) inhibited permeabilization, and the Ipuurl. h.-
dose-dependent reversible manner. drolyzable ATP analogue ATP-yS (in the presence of 1

III) SMALL-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CHANNEL. A mM EDTA) also increased cation efflux (261, 264). Fur-
small Cl channel %% ith a lope conductance of 15 pS at 0 thermore, b.N grow ing J774.1 cells in the presence of
mV in symmetrical 150 mM NaCl was also noted in ex- ATP, an ATP clone of J774.1 cells %% as obtained that had
cised patches from U937 cells (121). The channel Cl-to- ntrmal ecto-ATPase actih it3 but failed to respond to
-Na permeabilit.% ratio was 15:6, thus the small-conduc- ATP with an increase in permeability (262). Similar
tance Cl (Cl,) channel had a greater anion-to-cation be- ATP-induced permeabilit changes ha% e also been dei-
lectivity than the other Cl channels described in onstrated in rat mast cells (30) and in chronic 13 mpho-
macrophages. It also was insensitive to [Cai and was cyte leukemic cells (279).
less voltage sensitive than the Cl, channel. Whole cell patch-clamp techniques have demon-

strated that ATP permeabilization is associated with a
rapid membrane depolarization and an increase in

3. Nonselective cation conductance(s) membrane conductance (16). Unfortunately, cell-at-
tached patches with ATP in the patch electrode did not

Two studies, one measuring single-channel cur- reveal single-channel currents (16). Therefore further
renth and the other measuring %.' hole cell currents, bug- studies are required to determine %% hether ATP directl
gested that macrophages possess nonselective cation actiates a membrane channel or whether itsecondaril3
channels. Lipton (155) described an increase in single- releases an intracellular bignal thatt upens a channel.
channel activity in cell-attached patches from the mu- The physiological significance of the ATP-induced
rine macrophage cell line P388D1 after exposure to im- conductance is unknow n. It is likel3 that macruphages
munoglobulin G2b (IgG2b) or to immune complexes but are exposed to exogenous ATP, becaube the are often
not after exposure to ascites fluid with IgG2a. Excised present at sites of cell injur and u ith cells, such as
patches from cells that had been exposed to antibody platelets, the becretor granules of . hich contain ATP.
revealed similar channel activit3 that was unaffected b., The ATP-induced permeabilization, therefore, is like3
ionic substitutions of Na, K, or Cs. Channel acti% it3 with to occur under ph.siological circumstances and ma.% be
several different conductances was noted, including one important in regul,tting the subsequent responses of the
ranging from 35 to 45 pS and another ranging from 120 macrophage.
to 150 pS. The reversal potential of the channel, under II) PHAGUGYTOSIS. Phagoc. tes ingest particles
conditions of a fi.efold salt gradient across the patch through receptorb for the Fc domain of IgG, as well its
indicated that these channels were permeable focations through complement icceptors or through non-recep-
but not to anions. Channel activity increased signifi- tor-mediated mechanisms ,252). "he ionic requirements
cantly when [Ca], was raised, supporting the view that or signaling euents that underlie different kinds of
the channels were Ca gated. These observations are phagoctosis can differ. For example, 3bi-mediated
quite interesting, but unfortunatelN, the,, have not been phagocvtosis occurs at %.er3 lou\ le'els of free [Cai,
confirmed or extended. whereas Fe-mediated phagoeytosis is inhibited by those

Slowly activating outw. ard currents % ere reported condition: (14-1). The role of ionic conductances in phago-
in whole cell patch recordings from cultured human c3 tosib has best been btudied during Fc-mediated phago-
blood-derihed monocytes during voltage stepb to .-20 c.tosis, %.here evidence exists that ionic conductances
mV (183). These currents were inhibited bN external Zn are acti',ated during phagoc3 tosis and that the Fc re-
(4- 100 pM) and were present when the patch pipette ceptor itself maN be an ionic channel. Ioeer, as dis-
contained Cs, K, or Na. In addition, substitution of Cl for cusled next, these results are somex% hat contro,. ersial.
aspartate or gluconate did not alter the current ampli- In the first of a series of studies on the Fc receptor,
tude, leading the authors to conclude that it was a non- Young et al. (286), uing tetraphen. lphosphoniu ions
selective cation current. Because the currents acti% ated (TPP') to indirectl monitor T', demonstrated that the
at very positive potentials, it seems unlikel% that the. binding and cross-linking of the ',2b,')-Ft. receptor b.
represent activation of the channels described b3 IgG or immune complexes depolarized J77.1 cells. The
Lipton (155). depolarization required a multivalent Fe ligand and was

dependent on external Na. In a related study, in which
purified -y2b/7l-Fc receptors were inserted into lipid

4. Conductanccs induccd by specific ligands or ccll vesicles, ligand binding to an Fc receptor containing
functions proteoliposomes increased cation permeability (287). Fi-

nally, Young et al. (288) demonstrated that adding li-
1) ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPIIATE. Extracellular ATP gand to bila.*crb containing the Fc receptor induced cat-

(100-1,000 .MM) permeabilizeb the membrane of murine iun-belectie ion channels that had a conduMtanc of 60
macrophages and J774.1 cells to cations (261) or to small
(<961 Da) membrane-impermeant molecules, such as I rlhi is a Cleavag~e product of the third component of comple-
Lucifer yellow (262). The enhanced permeability does mentthatlhndstothesurfaceofparticles aconsequenceofconple-
not involve hydrolysis of ATP by an ecto-ATPase, b- ment. activation and renders particles recognhilme I). phagocytic leu-
cause addition of Mg (which is required for ATPase ac- koq. tes. thcre.% ser. ing as an ,,psonin.
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pS in symmetrical 1 M KCl and that inactihated se% eral sunized cr3 thruc te % ere identical to those obtained
minutes after the addition of ligand. before phagocytosis. Thus they concluded that Fc-me-

If the Fc receptor complex is an ionic channel, then diated phagoc tobis can occur under condition: %%here
it follows that ionic currents should be evident during no detectable conductances are activated. These find-
electrophysiological recordings from cells that are in- ings agree % ith the obburr ationb of Gallin k63) in % hich
ternalizing IgG-coated particles or aggregated IgG intracellular recordingb from mouse peritoneal macro-
(aIgG) Several studies directly monitored channel acti% - pliage, beforuu iid during ingestionof opsunized cr. thro-
ity in intact macrophages or macrophage membranes c te indicated that phagouc3 tosis occurred % ithout an3
before and after addition of aIgG. Nelson et al. (182) changes in V,, or input resistance. The discrepancies be-
recorded whole cell currents as well as single channels tveen these obber~ation and thue alread. discussed
in human alveolar macrophages exposed to aIgG. The indicate that the ionic e~ents associated %ith Fc-me-
application of aIgG to cells during whole cell recordings diated phagocs tosis are still unresolved.
produced an inward current that diminished with suc-
cessive applications of aIgG, indicating that the re-
sponse desensitized. In cell-attached patches, channel 5. Phiysih.ukica role of ionic conductances
activity was noted only when the electrode contained
aIgG and not when aIgG was applied to the bath. The I) SETTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. The resting V.
channelshadaunitaryconductanceof350pSinsymmet- of the macrophage or of any other cell influences cell
rical 140 mM NaCl Hanks' solution. Changing the per- function by affecting the gating of voltage-dependent
meant cation from Na to K did not affect the reversal ion channels, the diffusion of ions through non-voltage-
potential, indicating that if the channel was a cation gated channels, and the transport of ions and/or sub-
channel, it was nonselective. Unfortunately, similar re- stances that use ions as cotransporters. The relation-
sponses have not been noted in patch-clamp studies of ship between resting V and ionic permeability has been
J774.1 cells exposed to ligands that bind to and cross- studied most thoroughly by Ince et al. (116) in human
link the Fe receptor (D. J. Nelson, personal communica- monocytes. Using ion-substitution experiments, they
tion). In addition, there is a significant difference be- demonstrated that the intracellular content of Na, K,
tween the value of conductance obtained in this study and O! in human monocytes is 21, 122, and 103 miM, re-
(350 pS in physiological saline) and that obtained by spectively, and that resting V is dependent on external
Young et al. (288) on the isolated Fc receptor (60 pS in K for [K] > 10 mM. [It should be noted that the value of
symmetrical I M KCI). 103 mM for [Cl]i is surprisingly high and differs consider-

The Fc receptor-ligand complex may indirectly ac- ably from the values of 44 and 36 mM for J774.1 and
tivate ionic channels through a second messenger (114, HL60 cells, respectively 173, 216a). ] Below 10 mM K the
155). As discussed in section mA3, when IgG2b was Cl permeability also affected V, whereas changing
added to the bath during a cell-attached recording from [Na]. had no effect on resting I ,.. Thus in human mono-
P3SD1 cells, multiple single-channel current ampli- cVtes and in monocyte-derived macrophages where rest-
tudes were evident, representing either several (lifter- ing V values ranging from -30 mV to -56 mV have
ent types of channels or a single-channel type with dif- been reported (68, 116, 118, 183), both Cl and K conduc-
ferent subconductance states; the smallest channels had tances/transporters participate in setting 1,-,. In addi-
conductances of 3i-45 pS and were cation selective (155). tion, the Na-K pump contributes between -7 and -11
Channel activity could be maintained after excision of mV to the resting V.,, of macrophages (66).
the patch, and activity was modulated by changes in When present in macrophages, the Ki conductance
[Cai,. Lipton (155) suggested that these channels are ac- plays a role in maintaining the V, close to EK. Support
tivated by [Ca], increases that occur after binding and for this conclusion comes from the finding that macro-
cross-linking of the Fc receptor. Using a similar experi- phages exhibiting this conductance had resting V,,, val-
mental protocol in patch-clamp recordings from cul- ues closer to E, than macrophages that did not express
tured humai macrophages, Ince et al. (114) demon- this conductance (65, 6b, 70, 212) and that Ba (2.5 mMj,
strated transient changes in background current along which blocks the Ki conductance, depolarized J771.1
with the activation of several types of channels with cells by -20 mV (70). Furthermore, in J774.1 cells, the
conductances ranging from 26 to 163 pS after ingestion presence of this conductance was associated with a shift
of either IgG-coated or unopsonized latex beads. In this in the resting ,, to more hyperpolarized levels 171. In
study sonic of these channels reversed near Ex, but the macrophages in which the Ki conductance sets the rest-
ionic selectivity of these channels was not investigated. ing V-M. a small inward current that might be produced

In contrast to these studies, Randriamampita and by the activation of a specific conductance or a nonspe-
Trautmann (212) reported that ion-channel activation cific leak conductance can result in two stable states of
does not necessarily occur (luring Fc-mediated phagocy- resting muenurane -2 and -,0 mnVi (65). This phenoi-
tosis; during whole cell patch-clamp recordings, expo- enon. %% hich is related to the steep voltage dependence of
sure of murine inacrophages to aIgG or to the monoclo-
nal antibody 2AG2 did not induce membrane currents.
In addition, resting 1, values obtained from whole cell "This discreipancy nuy lie Lue i) the fact that the I'lL in hunmn
recordings inimediately after macro)hages ingested op- £nuicyte.v ni., srtd 1n ll0,-free inedim i' laL
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the K, conductance, has also been reported in rat baso- intracellular injection of Ca (202). The I' osci.lations
philic leukemia cells (154) and in cardiac Purkinje fibers were not blocked b3 TEACI (50 mM), but the ivere
(60) and may be functionall important. blocked b3 the addition of either quinine (0.2-1.5 mM) or

Although the K, conductance, if present, plays a sig- Ba (20 mM) (1, 117). As discussed in section jIL-1lII, it is
nificant role in setting the resting V of the cells, it likel. that the Ke. conductance underlies the V oscil-
should be noted that other K conductances ma) also con- lations, although it sould be noted that Ince et al. (117)
tribute to -the resting V,. For example, Ype3 and Cla- reported acti% ation of large-conductance channels (pre-
pham (290) reported that mouse peritoneal macro- sumabl, KLI, channels) during mechanical microelec-
phages cultured for 24 h displa3ed onl.y a K. conduc- trode-induced hperpolarizations in human macro-
tance, not a-K, conductance, and these cells had resting phages. Further studies on the effects of pharmaculogi-
V values of 80 to 90 mV (equal to EK). Because the cal blockers on both K. C. and KL,,, conductances and the
K conductance was reported to actisate at potentials I' oscillatiuns are needed to determine if both these
positive to -60 mV, it is not clear which K conductance channels play a role in I. oscillations.
established the resting V in these cells. Ince et al. (115) recorded rapid transients immedi-

In macrophages, as in other cell types, V affects atelN after microelectrode impalement and concluded
voltage-dependent ionic conductances and other trans- that spontaneous oscillations in V %ere an artifact uf
port processes that depend on ionic gradients, such as recording induced b.N a leak of external Ca into the cell
Na-dependent amino acid transport. Se~eral studies after impalement b. microelectrodes. Ilouweer, experi-
have examined the phagocytic abilitq and the NADPtI ments recording currents with patch-clamp electrodes
oxidase acti~it3 of macrophages depolarized b., high-K in the cell-attached patch and whole cell configurations
medium- to-determine if a negative V is required for kwhere electrode-induced leak current was negligiblej
these processes. Pfefferkorn (203) reported that J774.1 confirmed the presence of bpontaneous V oscillations
cells ingest-the opsonized protozoan parasite T. guidii t63; see section IILIIII). Interestingi., Kruskal and
normall in 120 mM K medium kwhich depolarizes mac- Maxfeld (129) hae demonstrated that spontaneoub
rophages to near 0 mV, unpublished obsersations). oscillations in [Ca], occur in macrophages after adher-
Phagocytosis of unopsonized z. mosan bi murine perito- ence. It is likel% that the oscillations in 'Ca are linked to
neal macrophages also occurs nurmall in high-K me- the acti% ation of K conductance and that I- oscillations
dium, although high-K medium dues present the induc- occur under ph.%siological condition:,. 1Ioueer, the
tion of phospolipase acti% it that normall3 occurs after functional rele ance of these oscillations is not knu n.
ingestion of zymosan (1). Depolarization b. high K doe., 111) CHANGES DURING MATURATIUN OR AFTER ACTI-
not-induce superoxide release in mouse peritoneal mc- % AT1uN. Macruphageb orginate from bone marrow pro-
rophages, nor does it interfere with the release of super- monoc-% te cells that are released as monuc tes into the
oxide induced b phorbol m3 ristate acetate tPMAI blood w here the. circulate, leae the circulation (w ith a
(123). Sin.1 iar results were noted when FMLP-induced half time of 17 h), emigrate into tissues, and mature in.j
superoxide release was measured in guinea pig aleoar resident tissue ma~roi,hagen k272). Tissue macrophages
macrophages depolarized b.N incubation in 110 m.M K,'35 exposed to microorgani.sms, LPS, and a '1ariet. of c % to-
mM Na medium. In these cells, increasing [K, to 112 kines can be actitated to exhi'"it enhanced tumor cell
mM (and decreasing [Na0 to I m)l decreased superox- killing and increased secretor% responses, and it has
ide production b. 25', but this decrease was due to the been well documented that after activation some of
[Nal decrease rather than to the increase in [K]. (110). their surface ,.ntigesas differ from those of monoc tes or

II) OSCILLATIONS IN 'MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. Intra- of resident tissue macrophages (272).
cellular microelectrode studies hae shown that both Seseral studies hate indicated that maturation
human and murine macrophages exhibit spontaneous and.'or acti.ation can modulate the expresion of iunit
and electricall_ or mechanically induced oscillatiuns in conductances. In human peripheral blood monuc. tub the
1 from a level of 30 or 10 mV to potentials near EK expression of the KLeC channel increased during the
(approximatell 80 mV) k4S, 71j. In addition, h. perpo- iirst 7 da.b in culture, a time period during w hich mono-
larizations that sometimes oscillate can be induced b_% c. tes mature into macrophages. ,.5. of cel,-attached
addition of Ca ionophores or chemotactic factors tl, patches obtained from cells 21 h after plating exhibited
71). Because none of the aboe treatments dependablN ,hib channel, %hereas -0%i of the patches obtained
induced oscillations in V., these e%ents ha%e been diffi- after .3 da~b in culture did exhibit this channel 6S,. If it
cult to study. 'ore recently, Soldati and Persechini is true that the KtQ conductance is absent from freshl3
(2957) reported that, in the absence of Na. large depolar- isolated blood niunov. tes, then the presence of these
izing voltage steps reliabl% induced E oscillations in channels tin the plasma membranes must not be re
mouse macrophage polykaryons. quired for phago. tosis, chemotaxis, and other func-

Hyperpolarizing membrane oscillatiuns hate been tions thatlre nurniaii. tarried out b. peripheral blood
ascribed to the activation of a Ca-dependent K conduc- monoc . tes. Ilow cer, thi6 ubs-er %ation has not been con
tance, because thev in'olbed an increase in conductance, firmed in a recent stud. of .hole cell currents in cul-
reversed near E, were blucked b. eth. lenegl. col-bitil- tured human bloud-de:i ed nionocAes b.' Nelson et ai.
aminoethyl ether-.\..AN.-tetraacetic acid tEGTAj, (l3). In .J774.1 cells, adherence is the trigger for in-
and were induced b either ionom.cin 048, 711 or the creased channel expre.,ion. As Escussetd in section
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im~li, a twofold increase in the density of K, channels %,.. absent (Ion extracellular Ca), indicating that, these
occurred during the first 1S h after adherence (17 1). It is tn W effects of quinine v%%ere nut directly related ti1O). In
well-known that adherence itself can "activate" macro- human peripheral bluud-deriied inacruphages, TEA j10
phages; to increase responsiveness to a variety of stim- mlM), a hich blucks KLC. channels, did not inhibit che-
uli (31). motaxis toward F.,NLP (unpublished observations). Ad-

The activating stimuli LPS also modulates the ex- ditional studies e.,amining the effects of blockers should
pression of ionic currents in macrophages. Jow and Nd- help to clarif % the rule of ionic conductances in macro-
son (120; see sect. ImAiiv) showed that treating cultured phage function.
human peripheral blood-derived macrophages for 24 h The observation that buffering [Cal to 1-10 nil in

* with LPS increased the percentage of cells expressing J7 74.1 cells has no effect an cell spreading or the inges-
the K. current from -0 to -3011. In contrast, the same tion of IgG-coated en. throc te ghosts t46) suggests that.
treatment in J774.1 cells did not increase the K. current Ca-activated ion channels are not required for these

* but decreased the density ojfK, channels compared n~ ith e, unts. Thib is consistent with the lack of KLQ, channels
untreated cells (171). This was due to the fact that LPS- in the plasma membrane of fres-hl3 isolated human pe-
treated J774-1 cells increased their membrane area (as ripheral blood munucytes k6s.j, even though they are ca-
measured by membrane capacitance) more than they pable of carrying out phagocytosis.
increased Ki channel expression.

IV) OTHER POSSIBLE FUNCTONS. With the exception
of the role of the Ki conductance in setting V,,, the role of B. NeCuirophils
ionic conductances in nmacrophage function has not been
established. These conductances are likely to serve some Neutrophils, also called pol~ morphonuclear leuko-
of the same functions in phagocytes that they do in cytes because of their multilobed nucleus, are the most
other cells. Thus the K. conductance may be important pre% alent blood phagocyte. These cells contain numer-
for restoring I", to negative values after depolarization. ous secrctory granules. After phagocytosis or stimula-
The Ca-activated K condiuctances may have a similar tion with a varict3 of factors, including leukotriene B,
role after the transient increases in [61a that occur dur- and platelet-actuating factor tPAF, the contents of
ing phagocytosis (144, 285) and after activation with these granules are released along wbith superoxide and
chemnotactic peptides (102). It is also possible that Cl and other free radicals formed during the oxidative burst-
K conductances play a role in volume regulation in the Xeutrophils are ter.% motile cells and are often the first
macrophage, as they do in other cell types (190j. Al- cells found at sites of infection. Thus they are very im-
though ion-sensitive microelectrodes used in studites of portarat in phagocgu LsIng and killing inaigbacteria.
mouse macrophage polykaryons have demonstrated Although only two electrophysiological studies
that [K1 does not change during spontaneous membranc hatt been performed on neutrophils, these studies indi-
hyperpolarizations (202), Holian and Daniele (110) dem - cate that neutrophils exhibit, at, least four different, ionic
onstrated that there was a 17% decrease in [I~ in hu- conductance. Future-studies are needed to further char-
man alveolar nmacrophages 20 mini after stimulation acterizL eac;h of these conductances, to determine what
with the chemotactic factor X-formyl-methionyl-phc- additional conductances are present, In neutrophils. and
nylalanine (FMP). Changes in [KI could influence s.,n- to understand their relciance to the large body of infor-
thetic processes (135. 2417, 2771) and receptor- mediated mation that has accumulated from biochemical, flux.
endocytosis (M3). Intracellular K levels might also mod- and fluorescence measurements.
ulate the contractile machinery of the macrophage, be-
cause the macrophage contains an actin-modulating
protein. acumentin, the activity of which is modified by L~ J)oflmjl wrniudancrNs
changes in [KI (100-200 m2N) (2-59).

Only a few preliminary% studies have investigated 11 OUM~ARD POITASSIUM C0NDuCTrANCE. Whole cell
the effect of pharmacological blockers of ionic conduc- jiatch-clamp experiments in human neutrophils have
tances on phagocyte functions. In .171cells. Ba (2 demonstrated a current that activated at positive po-
mM). which blocks the K, channel. does not block che- tentials and reversed around -2-5 mV when IMaCI Was
motaxis in response to endotoxin -activated mouse the poredominant salt in the bath and the pipette con-
serum, release of hydrogen peroxide after stimulation tamned MC.K-aspartate i12Si.This current, which had a
with PMA, or phagocytosis of opsonized crythrocytes threshod of actuation of 60 miV. was reduced wvhen
(unpublished observations)- Therefore it is unlikell that :he joipcette concentration of K was reduced but was un-
the K, conductance p lays a crucial role during these affected k% changes in the ('I concentration. Unlike the
events- In alveolar macrophag,,es the extracellular Ca- inacti.-atung K. current described in macrophages t29o.
dependent component of the K efflux stimntiated bj% this current shom-eJ no inactivation dluring depolarizing
FMIP is blocked bky quinine 0i mInI.a well -known inhibi v.oltage stcps up to 4t s. Furthermore, pharmacological
tor of Ca-activated K channels ii110i. Quinine also studies indicated that the current was not blocked by
blocked the FMNP-induced release of superoxide in these ('TX 41.000 ,iM.apamnin C0 Wi. quinine i20 P.M. or
cells, but the inhibitory% effect of quinine also occurred l I-Al'i 10 mnM I. The auithors speculated that this channel
under conditions in which the FINP induced K clflux ma3% be responsible formiuntaining theri:sting V~lZMI.
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II) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE. 4. Physiological role of ionic conductances
Krause and Welsh (128) also observed that ionomycin
produced an increase in outward current that was two- I) SETTING RESTING MEMBRANE PUTENTIAL. There
fold larger when the pipette contained KC1 than when it are no direct electrophysiolugical measurements of the
contained NaCl. When the pipette contained NaC1, resting I' in neutrophils, but measurements with the
changing the bath solution to Na-isethiunate abolished indirect probes triphenylmethylphosphonium (TPMP4 )
the ionomycin-induced current, whereas it only par- (240), TPP4 (179), and the fluorescent dye 3,3'-dipro-
tially decreased the ionom~cin-induced current when pylthiadicarboxycyanine [diSC3(5)] (255) have yielded
KCI was in the pipette. These data suggest that human resting 1. values for suspended neutrophils of -54, - 67,
neutrophils have a Ca-activated K conductance (in addi- and - 53 mV, respectively. From the resting V, value
tion to a Ca-activated Cl conductance described in sect. and ion fluxes, Simchowitz et al. (255) calculated the
iiiB3). The presence of a Ca-activated K current was relative ionic permeabilit of the neutrophil membrane
further corroborated by the observation that ionomy cin to K, Na, and C1 to be 10.1.1. They concluded that the
induced outward currents in whole cell patch-clamp re- small permeabilit to Na accounts for the deviation of
cordings done on human neutrophils in symmetric K- the resting V from EK at physiological [KL (4.5 mM),
aspartate solutions (128). while above 10 mM [K],, V follows EK. Unfortunately,

no data exist about the particular ionic channels that
underly resting Vm.

Although it is clear from experiments measuring
2. Calcium-activated cation conductance Vm with voltage-sensitive fluorescent probes that

various substances that activate neutrophils produce
Von Tscharner et al. (276), using patch-clamp tech- changes in V, (238, 268), the events underlying these

niques to examine ionic channels during stimulation potential changes are poorly understood, and their rela-
with the chemotactic peptide FMLP, demonstrated that tionship to signal transduction is unclear. For example,
adding FMLP to the bath during cell-attached patch re- neutrophils depolarized by high K can still migrate in
cordings induced two different Ca-activated cation-non- response to FMLP (179, 248). Although Roberts eL al.
selective channels. The presence of FMLP in the patch (221) demonstrated that the number of neutrophils mi-
pipette did not increase the probability of channel open- grating in high-K/low-Na medium is increased, this in-
ing, indicating that the activated channels were not di- crease was due to the reduction in extracellular Na and
rectly coupled to the FMLP receptor. Depleting [Ca], by not to the increase in K. Furthermore, data on the rela-
loading cells with fura-2 prexented FMLP-induced tionship between depolarization induced by high K and
channel activation, and treating cells with saponin to the oxidative burst have demonstrated both decreases
increase [Ca], activated channels in the absence of (126) and increases (156) in superoxide generation, and
FMLP. Thus FMLP-activated channels appeared to be these changes ha, been attributed to the effects of Na
Ca activated. Two types of single-channel currents with removal rather than to membrane depolarization.
conductances of 18-25 and 4-6 pS were identified. Ion- II) UTIIER POSSIBLE FUNCTIONS. The Ca-activated
substitution experiments indicated that the were conductances described are likely to be activated by the
equally permeable to K, Na, and Ca. Inositol trisphos- biphasic rise in [Ca], that occurs in neutrophils after
phate, which releases Ca from intracellular stores in stimulation by a variety of factors, including FMLP,
neutrophils (260), failed to induce the activit of these PAF, and leukotriene B4 (47, 145, 209). This increase in
channels NNhen added to the inside surface of the mem- [Ca], has been linked to differential secretion from the
brane. (The possible relevance of these cbannels tu three d:stinct granule populations that are present in
FMLP-induced increases in [Ca], are discussed in section neutrophils (145). The early transient [Ca], rise is due to
111B41.) a release of [Ca]j stores, whereas the more sustained

[Ca] increase requires extracellular Ca and has been at-
tributed to an influx of Ca (3). A stimulus-induced in-
flux of Ca was further corroborated by the observation

U. Chorid conduc'~WIte that extracellular Mn (presumably influxing through

Ca-permeable channels) was able to quench the increase
In N hule cell patch-clamp recordings from human in fura-2 fluorescence induced by FMLP, leukotriene B4,

neutrophils exposed to ionumycin, Krause and Welsh and PAF and that La, Co, and Ni inhibit the influx of
(128) reported that substituting isethionate for Cl in the Mn (174).
bath decreased (by 80% ) the currents in response to pusi- Von Tscharner et al. (276) suggested that intracel-
tive voltage steps and shifted the rexersal potential for lular release of [Ca], from stores caused the transient
the currents to more positi e potentials, suggesting that acti ation of Ca-gated cation channels, allowing Ca to
neutrophils also display a Ca-actiated Cl conductance. flow into the cell. Nasmith and Grinstein (180) tested
The current that was sensitive to removal of Cl had no this possibility b examining FMLP-induced Ca
apparent 'oltage sensitivity. Whole cell Cl currents changes under conditions Mhere neutrophils had been
were also described in a preliminary study of human loaded vith the Ca chelator bis(o-aminophenoxy)eth-
neutrophils by Schumann et al. (235). ane-,N,,N',N'-tetraacetic acid and demonstrated that
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th, rise in [Ca], that depended on extracellular Ca could tivating agents directly stimulate Na-H exchange (89,
stillbe stimulated by FMLP when intracellular free Ca 253). Although this transport system is not electrogenic,
levels were maintained at or below resting levels. How- the changes in intracellular Na or pH, which are sub-
ever, Pittet et al. (205) found that the FMLP-stimulated stantial, could affect ion conductances and/or the Na-K
influx of Ca into HL60 cells differentiated into neutro- pump (which is electrogenic), thereby producing
phil-like cells was closely correlated with the rise in changes in Vm.
[Call as well as an intracellular accumulation of inositol The purpose of the FMLP-induced Vm changes is
1,3,4,5-tetrakisphosphate [Ins-(1,3,4,5)P 4]. They con- unclear, because cells can migrate (248) and produce an
cluded that an elevation of [Call could activate Ca influx oxidative burst (110) when depolarized by high K. Never-
by acting directly on Ca-activated channels, as sug- theless, the observation that FMLP fails to induce V,
gested by von Tscharner et al. (276), or by increasing the changes in neutrophils from patients with chronic gran-
production of Ins(1,3,4,5)P 4 . ulomatous disease, a condition in which phagocytes are

It is possible that the FMLP-induced Ca influx does incapable of producing an oxidative burst (239), sup-
not occur through ionic channels but occurs through ports the view that the membrane depolarization (or
other ion-transport mechanisms. Simchowitz and Cra- events leading to it) is associated with the oxidative
goe (254) have characterized an electrogenic Na-Ca ex- burst, even if depolarization is not required for activa-
changer in neutrophils that can transport one Ca ion tion of the oxidase. A close association between mem-
into the cell in exchange for three Na ions. This ex- brane depolarization and the oxidative burst was also
changer is activated by FMLP and may account for some demonstrated in a study that measured FMLP- and
of the observed increase in [Ca]il Further studies are PMA-induced Vm changes and superoxide release in
needed to examine this possibility and to delineate the HL-60 cells at varying stages of differentiation (124).
events that underly the Ca influx. Similarly, Di Virgilio et al. (45) demonstrated that the

The early events that follow the binding of FMLP to dose-response relationship for the FMLP-induced depo-
the membrane include (in addition to increases in [Cab) larization in neutrophils was identical to the dose-re-
changes in V, pH, and the transport of other ions. Stud-ies ith flu res ent yeshav sh wn t at MLP in- sponse relationship for FM LP-induced activation of the
ies with fluorescent dyes have shown that FMLP in- NADPH oxidase. This study also showed that the in-
duces an initial depolarization followed by a repolariza- crease in [Ca], which occurs during FMLP stimulation,
tion that is completed within 8-10 min (141, 240). The is reduced when neutrophils are depolarized and en-
FMLP-induced depolarization required a stimulus con- hanced when they are hyperpolarized during FMLP
centration of at least 10-8 M, whereas lower concentra- stimulation. Part of the increase in [Ca] requires extra-
tions induced either no change (45) or a slight hyperpo- cellular Ca and has been attributed to the influx of Calarization (136).cellrCanhabenatiuetohenfxofa

Despite many studies, it is not clear which ionic (3). Therefore the FMLP-induced depolarization mayconductances, if any, are i ino e rn these responses, serve to limit the influx of Ca into the cell after stimula-d cresi [Na]n to 20 mM and varying [K]o from eto 100 tion as it does in other cells (208). In addition to limitingDecreasing the a ying[K]them m 1dto the influx of Ca, a recent report by Pittet et al. (214)
mM did not change the amplitude of the membrane depo- indicates that membrane depolarization (in the absence
larization, indicating that the depolarization does not of extracellular Ca) diminishes both the release of in-involve a Na conductance (238). As noted, von Tscharner tracellular Ca and the rise in inositol 1,4,5-trisphos-
et al. (276) proposed that the transient depolarization is
caused by an influx of cations through the Ca-dependent phate [Ins(1,4,5)Pl] that is produced after stimulation of
cation-nonselective ion channels induced by FMLP. It is neutrophil-like HL60 cells with FMLP or leukotriene B4.
plausible that Ca provides a signal leading to depolariza-
tion, because it has been demonstrated that an increase
in [Caj precedes the depolarization (136). However, Di IV. LYMPHOCYTES
Virgilio et al. (45) showed that even in Ca-depleted cells
where no increase in free-[Cal occurs FMLP can induce
a depolarizing response, although it is diminished. Alter- T, B, and natural killer (NK) lymphocytes partici-
natively, it is possible that the membrane depolariza- pate in a complex series of interactions that underlies
tion induced by FMLP is due to the FMLP-induced in- the function of the immune system. These include recog-
crease in a Cl conductance reported by Schumann et al. nition of antigens, c totoxicit , and lymphokine and an-
(235). It is also possible that the repolarization phabe of tibody secretion (186). Adxances in recent years have
the FMLP-induced V' changes involves an additional helped explain hov these functions are carried out at
me-brane permeability and that it may be dependent the single-cell level (262a). Although questions still re-
on c--fernal Ca (268). Furthermore, FMLP and other ac- main about l mphuc te ion-transport mechanisms and

their functional relevance, considerable progress has
been made in identifying the ionic conductances in theses If the Na-Ca exchanger is the major pathway for Ca influx in cells and characterizing the changes in ionic conduc-

stimulated neutrophils, then depolarizing the neutrophil should in- tances that occur during lymphocyte activation (18, 20,
crease the agonist-induced Ca influx. However, Di \ irgilio ct al. cy5ndemonstrated that depolarizatiun of FMLP-:timu1,tud neutrophils 72, 73, 87, 152). The conductances described in lympho-reduced the Ca influx. cytes are listed in Table 2 and are summarized next.
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TABLE 2. Ion channels in lymphocytes

Channel Gating SCG, PS Blockers Present In Reference

K-channels
:K. (n type) Voltage, 12-13 4-AP, TEA, CTX, Human and murine T-cells, 29, 35, 36, 58,

Ca quinine, verapamil, T-cll iines, cytotoxic T- 163, 172,231,
D 600, Ni, Hg, La, cells, NK cells, human 2M2, 267
nifedipine, and murine B-cells
diltiazem,
chlorpromazine,
forskolin,
trifluorperazine,
noxiustoxin

-K, (I type) Voltage 21-27 TEA, Co Murine T-cells 24
-K,. (n' type) Voltage 18 CTX Murine T-cells 148
Kc, (Ca activated) Ca 25 Apamin Rat thymocytes, human B- 20, 95, 159, 160,

7 cells, human T-cells?, 168
93? murine B-cells?

Na channels Voltage 20 TTX Human thymocytes, T-cell 36, 139, 231
lines, murine T-cells

Ca channels

-Ca, (voltage Voltage Jurkat 77 6.8 cells, 52, 57, 59
activated) hybridoma cell lines*

Cal., (InsPa InsP3  7 Ca Human T-cells, Jurkat E6- 72, 1J
activated) I cells

-Ca, (small) <1 Ni, Cd Jurkat cells 151, 152
Cl channels

-CIL (large) Voltage, 365 Ni, Zn Thymocytes, T-cells, 12, 19, 167, 230
PKa murine B-cells

-Cl, (small)f -2.6 Murme spleen cells, Jurkat 19, 147
E6-1 cells, human T-cells

CIA (cAMP PKa 40 Jurkat E6-1 cells, human 15, 25
activated) T- and B-cells, murine

B-cells?

SCG, single-channel conductance under physiological ionic gradient- tfor ructif~y ig ehannel, largest cundac~ance is gi'.en). InsP3, inosi-
tol trisphosphate, NK, natural killer, PKa, catal tit. subunit of protein kiab, A. * HlIbridoma tell lines constructed from fusion uf S194
cells and splenic B lymphocytes. t ATP and hypotonic medium required in patch electrode.

A. T Lymphoyto and Natural Killer Cells that ultimately leads to an increase in DNA synthesis
and cell division.

T lymphocytes develop in the thymus and have both
effector and regulator functions (262a). As effector cells 1. Potassium conductances
they participate in graft versus host reactions, cytotoxic-
ity, and delayed hypersensitivity, %, hereas as cell regula- I) OUTWARD VOLIAGE-GATED PuraSSIUM CONDUC-
tors they either help or suppress the activity of other TANCE. Outward voltage-dependent K .urents were
lymphocytes. Cytotoxic T-cells kill in an antibody-de- first described in human peripheral blood T lympho-
pendent manner a variety of target cells, including cytes L Matteson and Deutsch (163) and by DeCoursey
those bearing foreign histocompatibility antigens as et al. (35) and in murine cytotoxic T-cell clones by Fuku-
well as host tumor cells and virally infected cells, which shima et al. (58). Similar currents have since been re-
share the same major histocompatibility antigens. In ported in a wide variety of lymphocytes, including im-
contrast, NK cells are large granular lymphocytes that mature human thymocytes (230), human helper-inducer
can kill tumor and virus-infected cells in culture in the T-cells (T4'), suppressor cytotoxic T-cells (TS'), allo-
absence of antibody. Variations in the surface glycopro- reactive-cytotoxic T-cells (36), human NK cells (231),
teins (i.e., CD 4 and CD.) of these different lymphocytes subsets of murine th:mocNtes (172), a murine noncyto-
correlate with their functional heterogeneit and there- l tic T-cell clone (141), and a variety of murine cell lines
fore provide useful phenotypic markers for the different (36). Only one type of outward voltage-dependent K con-
cell types. In vivo T-cell activation is initiated by the ductance has been described in human T lymphocytes,
binding of specific antigens to the T-cell receptor, whereas three oltage-dependent K conductances have
whereas in vitro activation can be accomplished using been delineated in murine T lymphocytes. These are 1)
lectins and phorbol esters or monoclonal antibodies the n (fur normal)-t pe K (Kn) conductance, which is the
against specific surface antigens. The activation of T- only vultage-dependent K conductance described in hu-
cells results in a series of % ell-studied integrated ev ents man T ly mphocytes (17,35) and is also present in murine
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TABLE 3. Three types of voltage-dependent K channels similar channels in rat type II alveolar epithelial cells
in murine T lymphocytes (34), then these apparent differences in "steady-state"

inactivation may be ascribable to a difference in the
Type P, Type n' Type I experimental protocol rather than to actual differences.

(normal) (n-ish) (large) In addition, recovery from inactivation was much

Conductance 12-118 pS 18 pS 21-27 )S slower than the onset of inactivation during depolariza-
Gating tion (17, 38, 58). When pairs of identical pulses sepa-

V112  -30 nV -10 mV 0 InV rated by different time intervals were used to examine
Use-dependent recovery from inactivation, short (80 ms) depolarizing

inactivation Yes No No pulses produced a peak current for the second pulse that
Closing rate r

(-60 mV) 30 ns 30 ms 1 ms was smaller than the current at the end of the first pulse
Pharmacology (35, 138). This phenomenon of cumulative inactivation

TEA (I) -10 .naM -100 mM -0.1 mM has been described in other cells (5, 290). For longer
CTX (K) 300 pM <5 nM Not blocked pulses (500-600 ms), recovery time increased and, in the

T /2 , mmbrane potential at which one-half of the channels are case of human T lymphocytes, was fit by two exponen-
activated, If, inhibitors constant. [From Lewis and Cahalan k149).] tials with time constants of 10 and 420 s (17). The ki-

netics of K0 channel inactivation suggest the existence
of more than one inactivated state of the channel (17).

Several changes in the Kn current occur during the
lymphocytes (37); 2) the 1-type K (K1 ) conductance, first 10-15 min after establishing the whole cell patch
which is present in large numbers in lymphocytes from configuration (17, 40, 58). These include increases in the
the MRL/lpr mouse strain but is also found in T lym- peak current, the rate of activation, and the rate of inac-
phocytes from normal strains of mice (24,34); and 3) the tivation and a -10- to -20-mV shift in the voltage de-
type n' (K0 ) conductance, which is found in subsets of pendence of activation. Similar shifts have been noted
murine thymocytes (148). A mixture of these channels in other currents studied using the whole cell patch tech-
can be expressed in a given murine T lymphocyte, al- nique, and it has been postulated that they are due to
though one type of channel often predominates (19). Ta- dissipation of a Donnon potential due to the slow diffu-
ble 3 and Figure 3 summarize some cf the characteris- sion of large cytoplasmic anions into the pipette (161),
tics of these voltage-gated K channels. although in some cases the voltage shifts are larger than

A) N-type potascium conductance. The K, conduc- can be accounted for by this mechanism (53). Although
tance is the best characterized ionic conductance in leu- junctional potential shifts probably account for some of
kocytes. It was first described in whole cell patch-clamp these changes, several additional factors also may un-
studies of peripheral human blood T lymphocytes (35, derlie these changes. These include the likely effect of
163) and in murine clonal cytotoxic T lymphocytes (58). intracellular fluoride on augmenting the rate of K0 in-
Under whole cell patch-clamp conditions, Kn currents activation (17) and the removal of inactivation of the K0
have a threshold of activation in the -50- to -60-mV conductance when cells are held at -80 or -90 mV. That
range, and the conductance is fully activated above 0 is, if the resting V of intact lymphocytes is -70 mV or
mV, [The threshold for activation for this current ma less negative (estimates of V,, in unstimulated T lym-
differ in cell-attached recordings (S. C. Lee and C. phocytes obtained using indirect fluorescent probes
Deutsch, personal communication).] Similar to delayed range from -50 to -70 mV) (87), then the K0 conduc-
rectifying K currents in vertebrate nerve and muscle tance would be partially inactivated at rest.
cells, Kn currents in both human and murine T lympho- 1) Effects of univalent catinis. Ion-substitution stud-
cytes exhibit sigmoidal voltage-dependent activation ki- ies revealed the following permeability ratio for the K0
netics (35, 38, 58, 163) and could be fitted to a Hodgkin- conductance. K (1.0) > Rb (0.77) > NH4 (0.10) > Cs
Huxley type n4j model (17, 38). However, the rate of K0  (0.02) > Na (<0.01) (17), which is similar to those re-
current deactivation determined from relaxation of tail ported for other delayed rectifying K channels (106,
curren's was an order of magnitude slower in lympho- 218). In high-K medium, the Kn conductance increased,
cytes than in skeletal muscle (17). When [KJ was varied, the instantaneousI- PVrelation became inwardly rectify-
the K0 reversal potential followed the Nernst equation ing, and the rate of channel closing (deactivation)
for K, indicating that the current is K selective (17, slowed (17). Furthermore, peak G-V relations indicated
58, 165). that the K0 conductance was activated at potentials 10-

The Kn current decreases or inactivates dui ing volt- 20 mV more negative in high-K or high-Rb Ringer Lhan
age steps lasting >20 ms. During prolonged depolariza- in NH14-containing or normal Na-containing Ringer,
tion the K0 current inactivates to a steady-state level suggesting that permeant cations interact with the gat-
that, in human T-cells, was half maximal at - 70 mV and ing mechanism of the Kn channel (17).
was complete at almost all potentials that elicited the 2) Effects of calcium. Although Cahalan et al. k17)
K, currents (17), whereas in the murine clonal cytotoxic originally reported that changing the [Cai from 10 8 to
T-cell line inactivation was absent at 75 mV (58). If the 10' M (with glutamate or aspartate as the primary in-
inactivation of Kn currents is state dependent and not ternal anion) had no effect on the magnitude of the K0
voltage dependent, as has been suggested recently for current, several more recent observations have demon-
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- Repetitive pulses

Al n A2 nA3 I

100pA[ 20pA[ 50pA[

50 msec 50 Msec 50 msee

Tail currents
B1 B2 B3

I.-0 4

-70 -so

-80 -70

-1000

0 00

100 01_

100 pAL 20 pAj 0
50 msec: 50msec pK

F'IG. 3. Characterization of 3 types of thy mucy te K currents. A-C co ains I-j represent n, n and I K currents, respectiv cy . A. cumulative
inactivation of K current during repetitive depolarization. Voltage stimuli k200-ms pulses from 80 to t 30 niV1 %ere delivereu . 'rate of l.'
from holding potential of - 80 mV. Seven responses are. superimposed. B. voltage dependenice of K-Lhannel closing rates. At Gati,a pulses of
10-20 ms from holding potential t~- 80 mV) to t 30 mV tcurrentb not shux, nl) vere fullxv ed by pulbeh of 100 to 40rmV. C. K-chaninel lockade by
tetraethylammonium (TEA). K currents were elicited by pulses from 80 to f 30 mV in presenci; of 0.1 -100 mM TEACI. In Ci, TEA slows
apparent inactivation rate of K current, not by unmasking TEA-resistant current coumponentl but through direc-t effct on kinetics of type n
channels. Cells were bathed in Ringer solution containing kin m~lj 160 NaCI, 4.5 KCI, 2 MgCl , 1 CaCI2 , and 5 Na-HEPES (pH ".4). Pipette
contained (in mMI) 134 KF, 11 K2-EGTA, 1.1 CaCI2, 2 MgCI2, and 10 mMI K-HEPES (pH 7.2). [From Lewis and Cahalan (148).]

strated that the K,, conductance can be modulated b increase Kn current amplitude but shifted the G- Vrela-
[Ca],. First, when the patch pipette contained 10 -'M Ca, tionship to more positive potentials (17, 58) and in-
whole cell currents decreased during the first 5-10 min creased the rate of inactixation (36, 94). In Jurkat E6-1
of recording from human T 1 mphoc tes, whereas the cells the rate of K. channel inacti% ation NN as increased
increased during the first 5-10 minl of recording when as both internal and external Ca increased, suggesting
the pipete contained 10 " M Ca (14). Second, adding 1 that Ca can enter open Kn channels from either the in-
juM A23181 :ricreased the rate of K,, inactivation and side or the outside. The effects of Ca on K,, channel mnac-
reduced currenc amplitude b 56%. A similar effect of tixation are consibtent with a model that proposed that
A23187 on Kn currei.t s was reported in the human Jur- Ca binding to a site inside the channel induces a confor-
kat T-cell line (52). Fina:!y, single-channel recordings of mational change that ina.-tix ates the channel rather
human T-cells obtained in e.,ised inside-out patches in- than inacti, ation produced b a direct block b Ca (94).
dicated that increasing tine [Caj, from 10 - to 10 - M al- 3) p)H cfl4.s. Because changes in pH, occur in lym-
most completely blocked channel activ it in a re-,ersible phoc~tus after mitogen stimulation (44, 78), clarifying
manner (14). the role Of Kn conductance in mitogenesis necessitates

Increasing [Ca]b 10-fold from - 2 to - 20 mM did not examining the effects of pHI, on the K,, conductance. In
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whole cell recordings, Deutsch and Lee (42) reported cL'eased in si/,c as temperature was raised from 22 to
that the conductance is insensitive to external pH (pl1,) 37°C, the most prevalent channel had a conductance of
until pH. is lowered below 6.6. In contrast, changing the 26 pS at 37°C compared with 14 pS at 22°C (138). The
pH, from 5.2 to 8.2 increased the average peak Kn number of K channels estimated from the conductance
current in- human T lymphocytes threefold but had no of the single-channel currents and the whole cell con-
effect on the threshold of activation or on inactivation. ductance is 300-500 and 10-15 channels in human T-cells
Deutsch and Lee (42) described the pH, dependence of (17) and rebting murine T lymphocytes (38), respec-
the K, conductance by a model with two strongly cooper- tively.
ative proton-binding sites with an acidic dissociation 6) Antagouists. Antagonists of the K,, conductance
constant of 7.15. The threefold increase in whole cell are numerous. TheN include classic K channel blockers,
currents was accompanied by an increase in single- classic Ca channel blockers, polyvalent cations, and
channel conductance. However, the increase in single- other compounds. The K channel blockers quinine (58,
channel conductance was not sufficient to account for 163), TEA, and 4-AP all reversibly block this conduc-
the increase in whole cell peak current, indicating that tance when added to the bath with an inhibitory con-
the number of open channels may also be affected by stant (K.) in human T lymphocytes for quinine, 4-AP,
pH,. Thus it is possible that alterations in the K,, con- and TEA of 14 1tM, 190 uM, and 8 mM, respectively (35).
ductance induced by pH, changes that occur during the Of these, channel block by TEA has been the best char-
cell cycle may play an important role in proliferation. acterized (38, 93). In murine thymocytes, TEA reduced

4) Temperature effects. Most of the patch-clamp the apparent single-channel amplitude, probably by
studies in leukocytes have been done at room tempera- producing a fast block, the kinetics of which were above
ture (-22°C). However, two recent studies on human the frequency range explored (38). The dose-response
peripheral T lymphocytes examined the effect of temper- relationship for the single-channel block in murine thy-
ature on K. conductance (138, 194). Changing the tem- mocytes was similar to that for blocking macroscopic
perature from 5 to 42°C increased the X, current ampli- currents (38). In the human lymphoma line Jurkat E6-1,
tude and the rates of activation and inactivation and TEA both reduced the peak K current and slowed the
shifted the threshold of activation to more negative po- time course of decay so that the K current integral in
tentials (194). Both deactivation (the rate of decay of the the presence of TEA was unchanged (93). These data fit
current on repolarization) and recovery from inactiva- a kinetic scheme in which open K channels blocked by
tion were quite temperature sensitive (138). At 37°C, TEA cannot inactivate (93).
cumulative inactivation did not occur if the interpulse The K channels also are blocked by a number of
interval was >1-2 s, whereas at 22°C, inactivation was agents that inhibit Ca channels. These include polyva-
obsprved with an interpulse interval of 20 s. These lent cations and the Ca channel antagonists diltiazem,
changes indicated that increasing the temperature aug- verapamil, and nifedipine (23, 36, 36, 250). In human T
mented the number of open K,, channels. From the lymphocytes, the potency sequence of half block for
whole cell conductance and Boltzmnnn fits of the activa- these agents was verapamil (6 uM) > nifedipine (24
tion and inactivation curves, Pahal.;ll and Schlicter uM) > diltiazem (60 pM) (23). Although the potency se-
(194) estimated that from -50 to 70 mV (the estimated quence has not been reported in murine T-cells, these
resting Vm), 5-20 K,, channels would be open at 370 C agents also produced half block in concentrations rang-
compared with 3-7 channels at 20'C. The single-channel ing from 4 to 40 mM (3S). At intl, rmediate concentra-
conductance also increased as temperature increased tions of verapamil, Kn channels inactivated more rap-
(138, 194) so that the increase in whole cell conductance idly and once inactivated recovered more slowly. Block
at 37°C probably results from increases in both the sin- by verapamil was use dependent, increasing with fre-
gle-channel conductance and open channel probabil- quency of channel opening (36, ;50). This is similar to
ity (194). the use-dependent block of Ca channels previously de-

5) Single channels. Because T lymphocytes have a scribed for Ca channel antagonists (137).
very high input resistance (on the order of 20 GP), it is Inorganic polyvalent cations reduce the K,, conduc-
possible to record single-channel currents in the whole tance and shift the G-Vcurve to more positive potentials
cell recording configuration (14, 17, 138). In human T (36,38). Divalent cations have been shown to induce sim-
lymphocytes, single-channel cur-ents obtained in this ilar shifts in G-I'relationships of other K conductances
manner had conductances of 14-16 and 6-9 pS in normal (54, 81). In human T lymphocytes the potency sequence
Ringer solution and 40 and 24 pS in high-K medium (14, for these blockers is lIg - La - Zn > Co > Ba, Cd - Mn,
17). In murine T lymphocytes, Kn channels have a con- Ca > Sr M Mg (36). In addition, Ni (1 mM) also reduces
ductance of 12 pS (38). Single-channel currents dis- the K,, current in human T lymphocytes (163). Both Co
played flicker or rapid closures within bursts, indicating and La hae similar blocking effects on K,, channels in
at least two nonconducting states of the channel. In cx- murine T-cells, although murine cells may be somewhat
cised patches exposed to symmetrical high-K solutions, less senbiti% e to poly cation block 3b). The interaction of
I- Vrelationships of single K,, channels displayed inward Ba % ith the K. channel has been studied in Jurkat E6-1
rectificition, similar to the inward rectification noted in cells, % here it %va demonstrated that external Ba enters
instantaneous I-V relations of whole cell currents in the open channel, producing a use-dependent block, and
high-K Ringer (17). Unitary current amplitude in- is trapped inside the channel wher it closes (94.
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Other compounds that decrease the K, conductance cytes, which have only 10-15 K1, channels in the resting
are the calmodulin antagonists chlorpromazine and tri- mature cell (36). In murine T-cells, there also was a
fluoperazine (19), forskolin (127), retinoic acid (249), and correlation between the type of K channel present and
toxins isolated from scorpion venom (210, 226). In hu- T-cell function, K. channels predominate in mature thy-
man T lymphocytes, forskolin (20 pM) decreased the Kn mocyte subsets that are CD4CD8 (precursors to helpei
conductance without changing the voltage dependence T-cells), whereas in the mature CD4CD' thymucyte sub-
and kinetics of inactivation. Surprisingly, the effects of set that contains precursors to cytotoxic and supressor
forskolin were not mediated by a rise in adenosine 3',5'- T-cells, Ki and K,,. channels predominate (148, 149).
cyclic monophosphate (cAMP), since raising cAMP lev- Functionally immature CD'CD' or CD-CD- thymo-
els with isoproterenol plus phosphodiesterase or with cytes expressed 5- to 10-fold moie K channels -,,an ma-
dibutyryl cAMP had no effect on the K, conductance ture resting thymocytes (148). There also was a correla-
(127) and neither did 1,9-dideoxyforskolin, an analogue tion between the number of K, channels and the ability
of forskolin that does not stimulate adenylate cyclase in of thymocytes to proceed through the cell cycle
human lymphocytes (127). There is precedent for a di- (148, 172).
rect block of K channels by forskolin from studies in 8) Effectb oJ activatim. The T-cell activation after in
invertebrate neurons (33). vitro exposure to polyclonal mitogens and cytokines oc-

Charybdotoxin blocked K , channels in human and curs over a period of hours or days and often results in
murine T lymphocytes with a K, -f - 0.5 nM (210, 226). amplification of the K, ccr dductance. In human T-cells, a
Because it inhibits the K, conductance at much lower 20- to 24-h exposure to the tumor promoter TPA or con-
concentrations than other antagonists, it m-y be a prom- canavalin A (ConA) increased K, conductance 1.7- (40)
ising tool for examining the functional relevance of and 2-fold (163), respectively. In contrast to the slow
these channels (210). Block b CTX appears to occur effects of TPA and ConA, DeCoursey et al. (35) reported
when the channel is in either the closed or open state, that 1 min after exposure of human T lymphocytes to
because it blocked at a holding potential of -80 mV and phytohemagglutinin (PHA), the kinetics of K channel
because there was no indication of recovers during depo- gating v, er-. modified so that the G- V curve was shifted
larization. Noxiustoxin, purified from Cent ruruide: nux- by - 15 m'., thus the number of channels open at rest
iu4 also blocks K, channels with a K, of 0.2 nM (226). v ould doUble. Howev, -, subsequent studies on human

Schumann and Gardner (234) reported that tht. sen- immature hymocytes and human T lymphocytes have
sory neuropeptide substance P, which stimulates T- failed to d, i.onstrate these rapid PHA-induced changes
lymphocyte proliferation (198) and lymphokine secrec- in the K, onductance (138, 232). No effects on the K
tion (193), decreases the peak amplitude of the K, current we.:e noted when isoproterenol, prostaglandin
current and accelerates the rate at which the current E,, cAMP analogues, or ,ucleotides were added to the
inactivates in Jurkat E6-1 cells. The effects of substance bath or pipette in human T lymphocytes maintained at
P could be mimicked by the addition of GTPS to the 37°C (138).
pipette. Intracellular application of GDP3S (100-500 Although murine resting T lymphocytes have many
j±M) blocked the action of substance P, suggesting that fewer K channelb than human T-cells, after stimula-
GTP-binding proteins may modulate the K , current tion with the mitogen ConA, actively dividing cells of
(234). However, GTP S did not have this effect in nor- either the helper ;: suppressor cell xariety exhibited a
mal human T-cells (137). large augmentation in channels (19. 38). This augmen-

T) Expression in resting cellb. With the exception of tation of the K, channels is a likely cause for 1- to
the T-cell lines CCRF HSB 2 and P12-Ichikawa, K 15-mV hyperpolarization in murine cells exposed to
channels arL present in all T lymphocytes that have CvnA (122, 271). In the murine noncytolytic T-cell clone
been examined (36). Identification of subsets of human L2, e., .ire to interleukin 2 (IL-2) increased the ampli-
T lymphocytes with antibodies indicated that resting tude of the 1. ,.,;., . Threefold at 24 h (141). The in-
T4/Leu3', TS/Leu2', and alloactivated cytotoxic T-lym- creased cur. n.... as maintained for 72 h and paralleled
phocytes all expressed Kn channel., although ctotoxic the IL-2-induced augmentation in cell size and DNA syn-
T-cells appear to have more channels (36). Schlicter et thesis.
al. (232), comparing the expression of K, channels in 9) C!.t.ng. Molecular characterization of the K,
immature human thymucytes (negative for thL 73 re- channel has been carried out using prube* from Shaker-
ceptor) with channel expression in mature T3* T cells, r lated K channel genes to 6creen cDNA libraries from
found that channel expression in these two grouph of both rats k 19) and mice k97). Injection of mRNA encoded
cells was similar and concluded that K channels are b either of the intron-less genes MK3 (97) or RGK5 (49)
expressed very earls in the differentiation process, ,05- into XtnXopa. oucy tes resulted in the expression of ionic
sibly before thmic processing. The largest number of channels with similar biophysical and pharmacological
K channels (1,500 channels,'cell) has been reported in properties to the K channel. The amino acid sequence of
CCRF CEM 3A cells. Despite the variation in K , channel RGK5 is 60-70% homologous with the Shaker core se-
numbers in different cell lines, no correlation has been quence (49). Using die polmerabe chain reaction,
made between the function of different cell lines and K,, r'- issmer et al. (97) demonstrated that MK3 is tran-
channel number (36). scribed and expressed in mouse T-cells. In addition,

This is not the case in primar murine T l.mpho- p.obes prepared frum the unique 5'-noncoding region of



Mkvowrc 111ud to localize MK:3 to humnt ehromimon, fdin''l-el rom control wileour iflice. bfore thf ,
110 (I ), set (of the~ dille.as' dild no, O.ther T-cell subsetm froim

B) 1 (fl/Id p#J11114m111 11 emiidiiir'i. The K, cII3SIAIIA tht'5f dliseased1 mi1ce expiressedlit normal piattern (of K
ve4re firnt de~icribed in T-icells fromi miiice conta:iint rijwo chianniels (211. Thus the abundant expreoi'n of tIKe K,
dli treren t an tosomial recessive mutations, lpr/lIp anld channel may be it marker for the onset of autoimmurdt .1,1

jzld/ttld (24S, 31, 90). Bloth of these mutations result in at In developing thymocyteo from normal mice, K, char,-
Iymphlwpoliferative systvimic lupus4 erythetnatous4 nels were rarely found in CJ);CD ' or CW)CD #5yno
(SLIK-like disease that develops early in life. The K, cytes but were found on CD-Cl)X thymocytex, which aire
channel.s also tire found In small numbers in T lymipho- degtined to become major histocmpatihility cli i I -
cytes from control mice (24). The K, condluctance can hle restricted cytotoxic or iupressor T-cellsi (149.). There iei
distinguished from the K. condluctance in that it acti- no evidence for the existence of K, channels In human
vates 30) mV morv positive than K,, channels, closes T-cells. However, K, channels have been reported in the

* much more rapidly on repolarization, and inactivates human Burkitt's lymphoma cell line Iouckes (242).
more slowly and less completely (137). [Concanavalin A C) N'-tylxe 1x)iaxvium t rmiduclance, Examination of

shite te olagedeenIeceofK, channels by about subsets of developing T-cclls from the murine thymus
* 10 mV, but these channels still opened ait more positive has revealed a K conductance that has the same voltage

potentials than K,, channels (24).] The K, channels also dlependIence of activation, closing kinetics, and sensitiv-
recover from inactivation more rapidly so that little in- ity to CTX as the K,, conductance but displayed little

* activation accumulates with repetitive plsles. The phar- cumulative inactivation and was less sensitive to block
macological block of K, channels also differs from K,, by TEA (K,, 2 -100 mM) (148). However, it was blocked
channels; they aire less sensitive to Co block, are 100 by nanomolar concentrations of CTX (2'26). Correspond-

* times more sensitive to TE~A [mean inhibitory constant ing single-channel currents having a conductance of 17
W, 50-100 u~M) (37), and they are not blocked by pS have been idlentified (148). Cell surface-staining tech-

CTX (225). Consistent with the whole cell dlata, single- niques revealed that CDCD cel8 lsie obcm
(hannel K, currents are open at more p~ositive potentials MI-IC class I-restricted cytotoxic or supressor T-cells
and have a larger (21 pS) condluctance (:37) thatn K,, most often expressed as Kn' channels.
channels. Addition of 0.1 mM TEA to the bath redluces 11) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTFANCE,

* single-channel conductance by 501% (37, 149), which is Radioisotope flux and potentiometric dye studies have
compatible with a rap~id open-channel block mechanismi provided substantial indirect evidence that T lympho-
like that for K,, channels, cytes possess a Ca-activated K conductance (87, 91, 119,

S hapi 1ro ( 241) has reported that K, channels are sim- 219), 271). For example, in rat thymic lymphocytes and
* ilar io one of the "fast" K conductances called gr, chan- human peripheral blood mononuclear cells, elevation of
* nels in node of Ranvier (50). Unlike K,, currents, hut like [Ca]l in the submicromolar range by exposure to iono-

g., vurrents, K, current activation could not be fitted by mycin indluces a membrane hyperpolarization (inca-
I-odgkin-H-uxley n' kinetics but was wvell-fittcd by a deC- sured with fluorescent dyes) that parallels the increase
lay followed by a single exponential. Besides similarities in [Ca],, depends on the K gradient, and is inhibited by 25
in kinetics and voltage dependence, pharmacological nM CTX (91).
agents known to block gf2 channels, such as capsaicin Despite such observations, patch-clamp studies by

* (51) and naloxone (112), also block K, channels (24 1). several different investigators in a variety of T-cells
'rhe ionic selectivity of K, channels to monovalert failed to demonstrate Ca-activated K conductances in

cations is roughly similar to that for K,, channels, except T-cells until Mahaut-Smith and Schlichter (160) demon-
* for- a higher Cs permeability (243). For K, channels, the strated the presence of a Ca-activated K conductance in
* permeability sequence based on biionic reversal poten- rat. thymocytes andl human B lympho~ytes. In that

tiaLl.s is K 7, Rb > NI-I4, Cs >> Na. The species of per- study,exposingcellsitoionomycin induced channel activ-
meant ion strongly modulates deactivation kinetics of ity in N0% of the cell-attached patches. Two amplitude
K(, channels (2413). This phenomenon is similar to per- channels were noted. The smaller (7 pS) channel was not

* meant ion effects on K,, channels (17). The inward N11 4  well characterized, but tilelarger channel had little volt-
current was over 10 times that for Cs, even though the age dependence in thecrange from 20to -1W mV applied
permeabilities were nearly identical. This large (liserep- to the pipette and exhibited Inward rectification, Its
ancy between selectivity andl condluctance indlicates that single-channel conductance was 25 pS for inward
K, channels, like most other K channels 0108), tire multi- currents and 15 pS for outward currents. Channel activ-
ion pores. ity could be retainedl in n p~ercentage of the patch"s after

Monoclonal antibodieft against specific subsets of excision anol increased wvhen [Cal, was Increased fromn
T-cells were used to characterize K, channel expression 100 to:100 nM. Hlowever, excision of the patch alteredthe
in tioth 'r-&1j,4 from healthy mice and T1-ells from niu- kinetic Ibehavior and the conductance of the channel,
rine models of SIXE, type-i diabetes mellitus, andl experi- and channel activity frtquently disappeared. Similar
mental allergic encephatloniyelitLim (21, 96). The T-eells channel activation has been reportedi after exposure of
from these' liseased mice, which were phenotypically rat thymocytes to the mitogen ConA (159).
rhyl1,2', (.i)4 , CM~ B1220% and 0213.lspl, dislilayed it At this time, it is not clear how widely distributed
large number of Kchannels, whereas phenotyp i !cll y Ithe ('a-actlvatel K conductance is anmonxT-mfls.l A prr-
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liminary report in Jurkat E6-1 lymph'.cytes, in which Ca channels in other types of T-cells (17, 58, 163). Thus
the perforated patch technique (111) was used, demon- Ca influx during T-cell acti% ation must be mediated by a
stratedthat ionomycin induces a currer.t that ma be a non-voltage-gated Ca transort mechanism(s) (72, 152).
Ca-activated K conductance (95). Farther work is Voltage-insensitive inward Ca (or Ba) currents
needed to determine if this channel is found in most were first described in cell-attached and whole cell re-
T-cells and whether tht. previous fa:lure to detect Ca-ac- cordings from a human cloned helper T-cell line (131). In
tivated K channels w"s due simpl to washout of the cell-attached patches w ith 110 m. 2a ii. the patch elec-

curren in the whole cell ard exciseti patch configura- trode, single-channel currents had a lint.sr -V curve
tion. with an extrapolated reversal potential of -60 mV and

a -7 pS conductance. They were infrequently open in
cell-attached recordings of quiescent cells. Jowever, the

2. Sodium conductance probability of opening was increased by "ith applica-
tic-i of PHA, indicating that PHA was exerting its effect

Sodium channels v.., gating properties similar to through a second mesbengel (131). A PHA- ,timulated
Na channels in excitab . cells have been descr:be% in voltage-insensitive current that as blo-ked by Cd was
human and murine T lymphocytes (36), in human thy- also noted in whole cell record (131), however, th-re
mo,-.. tes (231), and in several T-cell lines, including Jur- was little evidence that it was a -a current. Similar sin-
kat E6-i, MOLT-4, MOLT-17, CCRF-CEM, CEM-1-3, gle-channel activity was recirded ir, human cloned
anu K562 cells (36, 139, 232, 284). The Na currents were helper T-cells using monoclonal antibodies against the
abolished by replacement of external Na with Cs or antigen/major histocompatibility complex receptor T3-
TEA; tetrodotoxin (TTX, 100 nM) also reversibly Ti (CD, specific) or the sheep erythrocyte-binding pro-
blocked the channels. The Na channels from murine T- tein T1l (CD, specific), demonstrating that a variety of
cells were less sensitive than human T-cells to TTX itimuli that increase [Ca], acti% ate these channels (72).
block (17, 38). Single-channel currents e ider.t in some Although little is known about the pharmacology of this
whole cell records indicated that the single-channel channel, In Jurkat E6-1 cells it could be activated by the
conductance was 20 pS for human T-ctlls (17) and 16-18 Ca agonist BAY K 8644 (289). Moreover, as shown in
pS for murine T-cells (38). Figure 4, exposure of the cytoplasmic membrane surface

Sodium channels are present in only a small per- to micromolar concentrations of Ins(1,4,5)P, activated
centage (3 of 90 cells) of human resting T lymphocytes similar channels in a dose-dependent fashion during ex-
(17) but are in as many as one-third of tle unstimulated cised inside-out patch recordings from human Jurkat
mouse MRL-n strain of T lymphocytes t38). Activation E6-1 T-cells (130), suggesting that this Ca-permeable
of murine T-cells with ConA did not increa e the p, channel is part of a relatively new class of inositol phos-
centage of cells expressing Na currents but did produ e phate-sensitihe Ca channels (200, 2',, in addition, ex-
a 10-fold increase in the number of Na channels per cell. cised patch studies indicate that the iianncl .na be
However, T-cells from other strains of mice had fewer autoregulated by Ca, since elevating [C. ... :ressed
Na channels. With the exception of murine NK clonal channel activity (72; Fig. 4).
cells and K563 leukemic cells that express a high densit5 Le% i, and Cahalan (151) ha; e demonstrated that
of channels, T-cells do not usually contain enough Na exposure o Jurkat T-cells to PttA-induced oscillatior.s
channels to generate action potentials (18). in [Ca], depended on [Ca] influx and a-ere suppressed b

depolarizing the cells with high-K m. dium. Whole cell
patch-clamp recordings from those cells revealed a

S. Calcium conductam 's small (-7 pA in 10 mM intracellular EGTA) voltage-in-
dependent Ca current that was activated within seconds

ThL T-cell receptoriCD3 li&.tnds or mitogenic lec- of obtaining a % hole cell recording. The current was in-
tins induce an increase in [Ca], that is essential for sub , ,i at potentialb up to 20 mV, did not rexerse at volt-
sequent activation events (72, 87, 271). The rise in [Ca], ages up to 100 mV, was diminished by decreasing [Ca]l,
has two components, a release of Ca from intracellular and %%as blocked b 5 mM Ni jr 1 mM Cd. Interestingly,
stores (2, 113) and an influx of extiacellular Ca that is this current deVeloped witlhuut an notable singlc-chan-
blocked by Ca channel antagonists, sach as La (2, 188). nel acthit or increase in baseline noise. Thus the sin-
Although it has been postulated th..t the influx of Ca gle-channel conductance must be quite small (-_1 OS)
occurs through classic voltage-depcudent Ca channels, and mai een be due to the acti.ation of an clectrogc..ic
such channels have only been reported in Jurkat 77 6.8 pump or e.change mechanism rather than an ion chau-
cells [(52), studies of other Jurkat T-cell lines hae failed nel. In perforated patch-clamp recordings (obtained b..
to confirm this report (36, T. E. DeCoursey, personal placing nystatin, a pore-forming antibiotic, in the pi-

.;i..,taon4, In those cells, a voltage-gated Ca con- pette), an oscillating Ca current, the rise and fall of
ductance with ,low kinetics, consistent vith the beha%- which preceded the oscillations in [Ca],, could be acti-
ior of L-type channels (187), %as enhanced after expo- %ated b adding PIIA (151). The temporal corre'ation
sure to PHA and ma mediate the PHA-stimulated rise betw een the oscillations in [Ca], and current acti'.ation
in [Ca], that occurs after PHA stimulation. Patch-clamp supports the % ie% that this current N ab cauball.N related
studies have failed to demonstrate classic voltage-gated to the [Ca]i oscillations.
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Ins(1,4,5) P3 (2.5 JuM) A single study on bilayers containing plasma mem-
A Control 'r brane from the human T-cell line REX has shown small

f- , ' (2-3 pS under conditions of symmetrical 100 mM Ca)
single-channel Ca or Ba currents that were inhibited by

Ins (1,4,5) P3 (5 OiM) CaCI 2 (2.0 mnM) 2p La (199). These currents were induced by adding three
I .2 pA different monoclonal antibodies that interacted with

B Control 2.5MM Ins(1,4,5) P 3  5 sec the T3-Ti receptors on REX cells but that were not acti-
___ _ -_ __-_ _ vated by monoclonal antibodies directed against the Ti

_receptor of different T-cell lines or against the T4 anti-
. ... ____gen. Because channel activity was present in isolated

_ _ _bilayers, the data suggest a physical link between the
T3-Ti receptor and the ionophore and, in contrast to the

__-_--_____-, findings of Gardner (72), argue against the indirect ac-
tivation of the channels by a second messenger (199).

- "Unfortunately, no data were presented on channel selec-
tivity or voltage dependence. Furthermore, the relation-

.1 pA ship of these currents to the Cal, channels described by
100 msec Gardner (72) is uncertain.

FIG. 4. Single inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate [Ins(1,4,5)P 3]-induccd
inward currents recorded from inside-out membrane patch excised
from Jurkat cell. Patch pipette contained 110 mM BaCI2.200 nM tetro- 4. Chloride conductances
dotoxin (TTX), and 10 mM HEPES-KOH (p11 7.3). Membrane r.itch
cytoplasmic surface was bathed in solution containing (in maM) 150 I
KCI, 0.55 CaCI2, 2 MgC 2, 1.1 EGTA, and 10 HEPES-KOH (pH 7.,i 1) LARGE CHLORIDE CONDUCTANCE. Single-channel
Holding potential aas 0 mV. Inoard curren are been a dovuri,,rd currents of a large-conductance voltage-dependent Cl
deflections from baseline All recurds %%ere filtered at 1 kHz. i. channel, similar to the CIL channels described in macro-
Ins(1,4,5)P3-induced inward currents from 1 excised inside-out patch phages, myotubes (236), and B-cells (12), have been de-
at slow sweep speed. Arrows, addition of Ins(1,4,5)P 3 and CaCI2 to scribed in whole cell (19) and excised patch (230) record-
bath. No inward currents were observed in patch for >5 min before
addition of Insl,4,5)P3. First break in recording indicates mnterrup- ings from T lymphocytes and thymocytes. Single-chan-
tionof min during hih potential %acmlinged. First bathadditiun nel conductance x% ., -365 pS. The channel exhibited
of Ins(1,4,5)P3 resulted in inward current activity within 10 s of addi- several subconducL..wce states that had the same volt-
tion to bath Inward currents appeared for <60 s and then disappeared age sensitivity, ionic selectivity, and block by Zn as the
for period of >4 min. Top and bottom traces were interrupted during fully conducting channel. The most frequently noted
this interval. Second application of Inst1,4,5)P3 (final concentration
5.0)3M) immeliatc4l elicited inard turrent. that ,ere zustained for subconductancc states were in multiples of 45 pS. Unlike

Smin Inter ptiun in trace indicates a2-min interxal during vhdmt the macrophage, where the anion/cation selectivity of
membrane potential was changed Inward currents were abolished b. the CIL channel was 5:1 (236), in the T-cell this channel
appl--ation of CaCI2 (final concentration 2 maM) to internal bathing was 30 times more selective for Cl than for Na or K (230).
solution. B: Ins(1,,,5)P3-mduced unitary inward currents at higher
time resolution %ith sampling rate of 4 kHz. Ltfi. control recordings Anion selectivity sequences determined from either re-
btfutk .,pp~iatiUn of In~tl,,)P 3. Right. in ,trd --urrent tratcs in pres- versal potentials or conductance ratios produced similar
ence of 2 5 M Ins(1,1,5)P3 [Reprinted b. permission from Kunu and results in contrast to the findings in B lymphocytes,
Gardner (130) Copyright ® 1987 Macmillan Magazines Limited.] where different selectivity sequences were determined

using these two types of measurements (12). The selec-
tivity sequence for the T-cell CIL channel was I > NO 3 >

Both the small Ca (Ca,) current described by Lewis Br, Cl > F, isethionatc, HCO, > SO > gluconate, propio-
and Cahalan (151) and the Ins(1,4,5)P3-induced Ca/Ba nate > aspartate (230). As in macrophages (see sect.
(Ca1i)-permeable current described by Kuno and IIIA2), these channels opened and then closed in a time-
Gardner (130) were %oltage insensitive and were inhib- dependent manner with excursions of L20 mV, and the
ited by i..crqases in [Cal,. towexer, these currents dif- steady -state probabilit of channel opening fit a bell-
fered in the following ways. 1) from rex ersal potential shaped cur% e, fitting a model of a channel with one gate
measure...ent., .he Ca, current is more selectixe for Ca that closes at negative potentials and a second gate that
'han the Ca1 ,,5 curr. nt; 2) the amplitude of the whole cell closes at positive potentials (230).
Ca, current was i00-fold smaller than the whole cell Interestingly, recent observations by Pahapill and
Cal,,, currert, and J) ao single-cha-nel current fluctua- Schlicter (195) indicated that channel activity changes
tions accompanied Ca. currents. It is unlikely that these dramatically %% hen cells are maintained at 37^C rather
difference. i'eflect differences in experimental protocol, than at room temperature. It should be emphasized that
although the study of Lewis and Cahalan (151) wab per- all but a few' of the patch-clamp studies in leukocytes
formed in 2 mM extracellular Ca and m,st of the record- hae been performed at room temperature and that the
ings of Kuno and Gardner (130) were btained in 110 acti, it of ionic channels under these conditions may
mM Ba. Further studies are needed to determine if these differ from their acti% ity at 37^C. For example, at 37"C,
are related currents or if two diffi.rent voltage-insensi- CIL, channels were active at rest, and actiit. increased
tive Ca transporters exist in T lymphocytes. with hyperpolarization.
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In excised patches, the CIL channel can be activated digital imaging of the halide-sensitihe fluorophore 6-
-by -the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A plus ATP, methox3-N-(3-sulfoprop l)quinolinium and whole cell
-indicating-that it may be regulated by second messen- patch clamping, confirmed that both T and B l mpho-
gers (194). The channel was reversibl3 blocked b3 Zn or cytes from cystic fibrosis patients lack a Cl current that
Ni (1 mM)-added to the cytoplasmic side of the mem- can be acti% ated b3 the addition of either cAMP or iono-
brane. Block by Zn was decreased b3 hyperpolarizing m cin to the cells. The3 also reported that lymphocytes
the membrane, suggesting that the cation plugged the in G, had a significant spontaneous C1 permeability,
channel (230). whereas Go and S phase cells had a low Cl permeabil-

II) SMALL CHLORIDE CONDUCTANCE. One study re- ity (15).
ported that when the patch electrode contained a hyper-
tonic K-aspartate/ATP-containing solution, T lympho-
cytes exhibited a small Cl (Cl) conductance that is ab- 5. Physiological relevance
sent immediately after establishing the whole cell
configuration but then slowly develops (147). This con- I) SETTING RESTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. Esti-
ductance was present in mouse splenic T-cells, Jurkat mates of V in populations of normal resting mamma-
E6-1 cells, and human T-cells, had an anionic permeabil- lian l mphocy tes obtained using putentiometric-sensi-
ity sequence of NO3 > Br, Cl, F > methanesulfonate -, tive dyes and TPMP4 range from 50 to --70 mV (39,122,
ascorbate > aspartate, and could be reversibl3 blocked 271,280). These studies indicated that the V of lympho-
by 2 mM SITS (19, 147). The Cl. channels were too small cytes was primarily a K diffusion potential (87). From
tu resolve at the single-channel level, but noise analysis patch-clamp studies, Cahalan et al. (17) estimated in
resulted in-an estimate of 2.6 pS for the single-channel human T-cells that 0.1-2 (of the 300-400) K,, channels
conductance. From this estimate and the measured are open at the resting V . Using a [K], of 130 mM (39)
whole cell conductance, the number of Cl5 channels was and the unitar K, conductance, Cahalan et al. (17) cal-
estimated to be quite high, on the order of 1,000 (19). culated that the net K effilux through open Kn channels
Hydrolysis of ATP appears to be required for activation would be 10-400 A 10 "A mol/min and concluded that
of this conductance, since the current was induced b3 this flux could account for the resting K fluxes inca-
internal ATP and ATPIS (a nonhydrolyzable ATP ana- sured in 13 mphucytes b3 Segel and Lichtman (237). Fur-
logue) but not by ADP, AMP, or AMP-PCP (147). It was ther support for the involvement of K. channels in set-
hypothesized that the Cl% conductance participates in ting the resting V,, comes from the observation that
the regulatory volume decrease (RVD) that occurs in CTX, which blocks K channels (226), depolarizes human
lymphocytes exposed to hypotonic conditions. Unfortu- peripheral blood monoc3te under conditions (depleted
nately, no subsequent studies have examined this chan- [Ca],) in which a Ca-acth ated K conductance should not
nel or its role in RVD. be active (91). However, this observation differs from

III) ADENOSINE 3',5'-CYCLIC MONOPHOSPHATE-DE- that of Wilson et al. (281), who reported that CTX had no
PENDENTCHLORIDECONDUCTANCE. Chloride channel ac- effect on the rcbu"ng V,, of unstimulated human T-cells.
tivity similar to that described in epithelial cells (277) In addition, K, single-channei currents should be evi-
was reported in excised inside-out patches from Jurkat dent in cell-attached patches if they participate in set-
E6-1 cells (25). These single-channel currents were out- ting thu resting V , but Deutsch (personal communica-
wardly rectifying in symmetrical solutions and had a tion) reports a failure to record K,, channels at 70 mV
slope conductance at 0 mV of 40 pS. Reversal potential in cell-attached patch experiments. Furthermore, even
shifts produced by changing extracellular Na and Cl though K,, channels ma contribute to the resting V, in
concentrations indicated that the Cl-to-Na permeabilitN T-cells that hae high numbers of K,, channels, this is
ratio was 101. In excised patches the kinetic beha% ior of less likel3 for cells that exhibit fe%% er K,, channels, such
the channel was complex, with prolonged bursts in- as resting mature murine T 13 mphocN tes. The obsurva-
terrupted by brief flickers and long closures, channel tions that CTX has little effect on the resting V of rat
activation required 10' M [Ca],. Ilowe-er, once the thN mocNtes (91) or murine spleen and th mus cell (281)
channel was activated, lowering [Ca], to 10-' M had no may reflect this possibility.
affect on channel gating. Similar channel activitN could Because the V,, of quiescent T-cells is significantl3
be induced in cell-attached patches after exposure to less negative than the ER khich is approximatel3 90
8-bromo-cAMP (25). Furthermore, channel acti.ity % as mV), other permeabilitics, such as the Cl or Ca conduc-
induced when the cytoplasmic surface of excised patches tancus described, must contribute to the V . In human
was exposed to the catalytic subunit of cAMP-dupen- cloned T 1. mphoc te,,t \a ltage-indupundent Ca-perme-
dent protein kinase plus ATP. Thus this channel ap- able channel has been show~n to be open, albeit infre-
peared to be a cAMP-dependent Cl (Cl^) channel similar quuntl, at rest (131) and therefore %%ould tend to depo-
to that described in airwaN epithelial cells (277). In epi- larize the cells. In addition, the preliminary report b3
thelial cells, regulation of the CiA channel was reported Pahapill and Schlicter (195), indicating that at37'C hu-
to be defectiv.- in cystic fibrosis (55, 277), and Chen et al. man T-cell CiL channels are active at rest, implies that
(25) have shown that it is also defective in l.mphoc tes these channels contribute to the resting V'. This seems
from cystic fibrosis patients (see sect. IVB4). some%% hat surprising fur several reasons. First, the ba-

More recently, Bubien et al. (13), using fluorescence sal Cl pez mu.bilit.% in human 13 mphoc tes is %er lo' ,
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and-it is unaffected by changing V1, (which would not be the antagonists are actually mediated by K-channel
the-case if Cl transport occurred via a voltage-depen- block. For example, K-channel blockers have been
dent conductive pathway) (86). Second, CiL channelb shown to directly inhibit Ins(1,4,5)P 3 release from brain
have such a large conductance that they would be ex- microsomes (196). Schell et al. (229) have reported that
pected to overwhelm the K. conductance, effectively TEA and 4-AP (at concentrations that inhibit the K,
clamping the cell at Ec1 . Further studies are required to conductance) inhibit [t]thy midine and amino acid in-
determine which conductances play a role in setting the corporation in t vo tumor cell lines that replicate auton-
resting Vm of the different types of T-cells. omously, suggesting that these agents act on the uptake

-Ii) RESPONSE TO MITOGENS. Numerous studies have of nutrients rather than on pathways related to T-cell
implicated both K and Ca conductances in T lymphocyte activation.
proliferation (for reviews see Refs. 72, 87). In contrast, Third, support for the involvement of Kn channels
Na transport also is stimulated during mitogenesis, but in proliferation come! frotit the observation that T-cells
the main route for Na entry is via the Na-H exchanger from diseased MRL-lpr,'ilpr mice that fail to respond to
(87). This conclusion fits with the observation that TTX mitogens or antigens do not upregulate the number of
had no detectable effect on mitogenic response of T-cells K,, chanaelb on their surfaces. Rather, these cells consti-
(17). At present, no direct data exist about the function tutively express 20-fold more K, channels on their sur-
of Cl channels in T-cell proliferation, although DIDS, an faces than T-cells from MRL-lpr/lpr mice before the on-
anion transport antagonist, inhibited the ability of set of the disease (18).
monoclonal anti-CD complex antibodies to stimulate The mechanism by which K channels are involved
Ca influx in Jurkat T-cells without affecting Ca rulease in T-ceil ,ctivation is unknown. Phytohemagglutinin in-
from intracellular stores (222). creases K current in immature thymocytes, which do

4) Potassium channels. Because patch-clamp stud- not proliferate (231), indicating that although augmen-
ies have only recently described Ca-activated K chan- tation of the Kn conductance may be necessary, it is not
nels in thymocytes, little electrophysiological data exist sufficient to induce proliferation. Before voltage-inde-
supporting their role in the proliferative response of T- pendent Ca channels were described in T-cells, Cahalan
cells. In contrast, substantial evidence supports a role and co-workers (17, 22) proposed that Ca influx might
for voltage-dependent K channels. Three types of evi- occur through voltage-gated K channelb. Although it re-
dence indicate that voltage-gated K channels, and in par- cently has been demonstrated that Ca ions can enter
ticular K,, channels, play a role in mitogenesis. First, a open K channels and cross the membrane to the inside
variety of mitogens increase the K,, current density (14, when the channel closes (94), it is unlikely that this
38, 40, 141, 163). The current amplification is consistent mechanism provides a significant route for Ca entry,
with reports of mitogen-induced increases in K efflux since K channels fail to conduct in isotonic Ba (232) and
and membrane hyperpolarization (237, 270). Moreover, stepped depolarization of Jurkat T-cells to 0 mV (whial
the time courses of the augmentation of K fluxes and the activates K channels) does not detectably alter [Ca,
K, conductance are similar. Thus in human cells, both (150). Furthermore, indirect cvidence that K,, channels
the Kn conductance and K fluxes were increased within are not permeable to Ca is provided by the following
minutes of adding mitogen (17, 36), ",ihcreab in murine observations. 1) depolarization of human T ly mphoc. tes
splenic lymphocytes augmentation of the K,, conduc- (thus activating Kn channels) fails to increase [Caj] (77),
tance and K fluxes occurred 15 h after ConA addition and 2) K channel antagonists only partiall inhibit mi-
(38). However, the lack of voltage-gated K channels in togen-induced [Ca], increases (18, 22, 77). Alternatively,
the T-cell line CTLL-2 that responds normally to mito- voltage-gated K channels may indirectl affect mito-
gens (36) suggests that these channels are not abso- g-Aesis by changing intracellulai K levels, since [K]i has
lately required for proliferation. That is, there are dif- been linked with protein synthesis t135), or the., might
ferent pathways of activation for a given type of T-cell, set the resting V , which ma.y affect the mitogen-in-
as well as different types of T-cells, and it is unlikely duced rise in [Ca], (76, 188), thereby modulating the pro-
that the K, conductance is required for activation in liferative response. Unfurtunately, the relationship of
each of these instances. Vn to T-cell activation is unclear: Gelfand et al. (76)

Second, pharmacological evidence using a diverse reported that depolarization vith high-K medium inhib-
group of Kn channel antagonists on a variety of T-cells ited PttA-induced Ca uptake after short-term exposure
shows that these agents inhibit DNA and protein bsn- to mitogen. Htoeer, for Iymphocytes cultured in high-
tf :sis at similar (11, 19, 22, 39, 141, 209), although not K medium and continuousbl exposed to PIIA, prolifera-
always identical, concentrations (225), providing indi- tion was almost normal (413).
rect evidence that K, channels are involved in prolifera- B) Culciunt JutWIL.. It is %vell established that tui-
tion. [It should be also noted that if K-channel blockers togens produce a rapid increase in [Caj] that is partl
block in a state-dependent manner (31), then the dose- due to an influx of extracellular Ca t7, The extensive
response relationship of K,, current block at 20 mV evidence supporting the % iexv that Ca influx and the
(where most of the dose-response relationships have subsequent ribe in [Ca]i provide an important signal for
been determined) and the dose-response relationship, of proliferation has been the hubject of other reviews t72,
block at the resting 1'm may differ.] Despite these find- 87, 153) and therefore is not covered in depth here. Al-
ings, it has not been proven that the functional effects of though it vv ab originally h.pothesizcd that voltage-
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gated Ca channels % ere responsible for the extracellular tol tic T l niphvcy teb iCTL) or NK cells share be% cral
Ca-dependent mitogen-induced [Ca], rise, it is no%. be- identifiable 3tagt., inehding a Ca-dependent program-
lieved that they do not pla a role in the mitogen-depen- ming for a ly1.b stagu that has an optimal temperature
dent Ca influx, because 1) they are not detectable in of 37°C (6, 109, 211). This dependence on extracellular
most T-cells (17, 72, 163), 2) concentrations of Ca chan- Ca, together %% ith the rise in [Ca]: after target cell bind-
nel blockers known to inhibit voltage-dependent Ca ing to CTL and the immediate decline in [Ca], after re-
channels do not consistently block mitogen-induced Ca mu% al uf e.xtLiaellular Ca, led to the h. puthesis that Ca
increases (72), and 3) depolarization by high-K medium channels pilay t piutal rule in cell-mediated cy totuxic-
(which would be expected to increase the influx of Ca ity. (82, 206,. Furthermore, the rise in [Ca] correlates
through voltage-gated channels) has no effect on [Ca], with a shape change in the CTL cells and a reorientation
(72,76. 188). This view has been confirmed by two recent of cytoplasmic granules (83). Pounie et al. (206) postu-
desci iptions of voltage-insensitive Ca currents in T lym- lated that binding the target cell to the T-cell receptor
phorytes (72, 151), supporting the hypothesis that a opens Ca channels actihated by secondary events that
non-voltage-gated Ca transport process is responsible occur btween receptor binding and channel opening.
for the mitogen-induced Ca influx. Voltage-dependent Ca channels have not been described

Kuno and Gardner (74, 130) suggested that T-cell in CTL or NK cells 58, '232), and depolarizing CTL with
activation by mitogens results in an Ins(1,4,5)P, in- high K failed to induce a rise in [Cal (82). Thus it is
crease that releases Ca from intracellular stores and likely that voltage-independent Ca channels/iransport-
activates a transmembrane Ca channel (see sect. Iv,13). ers similar to those described by Lewis and Cahalan.
Previous observations that mitogens increase the phos- (151) or Gardner 172, 7.1j mediate the rise in Ca in the
phorylation of phosphoinositides and the generation of effector cell.
inositol phosphates activation fit with this hypothesis The evidence implicating voltage-gated K channels
(113, 270). However, it is not clear which of the two Ca present in both mouse oTL 058) and NK cells (250) in
currents, the Ca,,, current described by Gardner et al. cell-mediated cytolysis is threefold. First, the amplitude
(72) or the Ca, current described by Lewvis and Cahalan of the CTL K currents in cytotoxic T-cell-target cell con-
(151), is responsible for mitogen-induced increase in jugates was enhanced by replacing external Mg with Ca
[Ca], or, alternatively, whether the two currents are re- (ugats enhaned by rele eal Mg wt calatd (ee ect IV3).By inmtanousy masuing(conditions requiredl for the lethal hit to take place) (5S).
lated (see sect. ivVA3). By simultaneously measuring Second, Rb efflux was stimulated when cloned CTL
[Cal and membrane currents, Lewis and Cahalan (151) loaded with 'Rb were mixed with appropriate targetdemonstrated a temporal relationship between theloddwt"Rbermidwthappitetgt
P1IA-induced Ca currents and the oscillations in Calh, cells (22-1). Third, pretreatment of NK cells with vera-thus providing strong evidence that these currents un- pamil, -1-AP, Cd, and quinidine inhibited killing at dosesderlie the mitogen-induced Ca oscillations. Agonist-in- comparable to those that blocked voltage-gated K chan-duced or Ins(1,,,5)P3 -induced Ca currents similar to nels (2-32). Furthermore, by adding EDTA and channelthose described by Lewis and Cahalan (151) were (I- blockers at various times during cell killing, Sidell et al.

scribed in whole cell recordings of rat peritoneal mast (250) demonstrated that K channels play a role in the
cells (164). It should be noted that non-voltage-gated Ca Ca-dependent killing phase and particularly in the re-
permeable channels have been described only in T-cell lease of NK ytolytic factor. The K-channel blockers 4-
lines. Therefore the functional relevance of these chan- AP and quinidine similarly inhibit cytolysis by lympho-
nels in normal T-cells must be regarded as speculative. kine-activated killer cells (1.13).

It has been suggested that tie step that requires Ca The role of K channels in this phase of cytolysis is
in mitogenesis is the production of IL-2, because IL-2 unclear. The findings that depolarizing NK cells with
production requires both extracellular Ca and an in- high K has no effect on NK-mediated cytolysis and that
crease in [Ca, whereas the expression of IL-2 receptors valinomycin, which :hould prevent the depolariza-tion
is independent of the rise in [Cal 1176h. Further support produced by K-channel blockers, did not reverse the
for this suggestion comes from the obseri ation that ex- block of cytolysis by quinidine. verapamil. or I-AP (233)
ogenous IL-2 can trigger proliferation in IL-2 receptor- argue against the possibility that K channels may fune-
bearing cells in the absence of an increase in [Cal 183). tion indirectly thru,.gh effects on 1". It should be noted
Nevertheless, the role of Ca in signal transduction is thatcytolytic acti% it,% mediated by CTL cells is not inhib-
more complex, since the requirement for extracellular ited by verapamil (S2), demonstrating that there arc
Ca and a rise in [Cal can be eliminated b. treating cells distinct differenccs in the mechanisms of cytolysis me-
with phorbol ester plus mitogens t 791. Also, anti-Thy-1 diated b. these t% o cell t% pes. In CTLcells. inhibition by
antibody stimulation of IL-2secretion in a murine T-cell VAP and TEA of cttotoxiciy can be o%ercome by% add
variant missing the T-cell antigen receptor occur- in the ing II1 2..igge.sting that the importance (f K channel-
absence of an. increase in [Ca], or phosphatidyx linositol in c. tutxicity ma. be related tit their actio on ILo 2
hydrolysis (265). Therefore although Ca channels/trans- production (2M11).
porters appear to lila. an important role in mitogen-in- One report iiplitcated Cl flux- in cell-mediated c. -
duced IL-2 production, Ca-independent mode., of -.. nal totoxiciL ,- . In that . iid.. CT1-mediated c. totoxicity
transduction also are present in the T-cell. %.as inhibited . i.smsmotic replacement of Cl %%ith ira-

C) Cyloloxici!y. C. totoxicik mediated by either c, - perminant anitins. and -tilbene di.sulfunate.s blocked c.
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tolysis, providing indirect evidence that anion transport B. B Lymphocytes
may be involved in delivery of the lethal hit (8).

D) Volume regulation. Exposing lymphocytes to an- As the effector culls of the humoral limb of inimu-
isotonic medium results in shrinkage or swelling, fol- nik%, B I.% mphoq% tes twhich in mamnmals develop in the
lowed by ;I- regulation back to near normal size even adult bone marron or the fetal liver) synthesize and
though the cells remain in anisotonic medium (41, 90)_ secrete antibod% (262a). Surfac.e immunoglobulin serves
In T-cells, -the RVD that occurs within 5 min of hypo- as the antigen receptor on the B-cell. The binding of
tonic swelling is associated with a loss of both Cl and K antigen to its receptor initiates a complex series of
and-is dependent on an outwardly directed K electro- e% ents leading to cell proliferation and the production of
chemical gradient (90). The increase in Cl perweability antibod~. -secreting cells. The end :stage of this matura-
is at leastpartly conductive because it is associated with tion process ib die large plasma cell that can secrete
a depolarization, so that V., approaches R. and Cl flux antibod . At arate of -2,000 nilculesis.
is independent of the concentrations of external anions
or internal cations (86). The ATP-dependent Cl, chan-
nels described by Lewis and Cahalan (147) may account 1. Potaswium condudan=e
for the increase in Cl permeability during RVD because
the,- are osmotically activated (19). On the other hand, 1) OUTWARD %OLTAGE-tiATED POTASSIUMl UNDUC-
the-anion -permeability sequence of he CIL channel in TANCE The major ionic conductance in both murine B-
T-cells (2.30) is identical to the sequence for supporting cells immortalized at tariu btageb of differentiation
volume changes in swollen lymphocytes (7)and differs %, ith AbeL~on murine leukemia%~ irus and in murine and
slightly from the permeability sequence for the ATP- human resting and LPs-stimulated B-cells is an mnacti-
dependent-Cl5 channel (14-7). Therefore further studies % ating o.eard K currentsi1milar in its threshold of ac-
are required to determine which Cl channel(s) is in- tivation ( 40 mV) and block bii TEA to the K. channel
volved in volume regulation and hou changes- in cell %ol- des cribed in T l.mphuc% eI21i ,266,267,[A preliminar3
ume regulate this Cl conductance. study has reported KI channels in a human B-cell-dc-

Despite proposals to the contrary (SS, 90), neither a rived 13 mphoma cell line, Luckes t242)jJ Sutro et al.
Ca conductance nor a Ca-activated K conductance ay- (2G6; reported that. human tonsillar B-cells and murine
pear to be involved in the RVD response, because RY M) B-cellb hate 60 and 23 K., channelscell, respectively.
does not require extracellular Ca and becau!se [Cal does Their toltage for half actLiation ranged from -20to -2S
not increase during RVD (92). Alternati'ell, it is likely mV, and its time constant of inacti~ation vnas 140 mns
that the voltage-gated K., channels provide the route for (shorter than that of human T-cellbj ta9 . 267L. As re-
the RVD-associated K efflux, since in the murine T!.,ym- ported for the K. channel in human T lymphoc3 tes, in-
phocyte clone L2 the RV-D response is correlated with creasing [Cal from 10'" to 10 C 11 decreased the K-
the expression of voltage -gated K channeL~. Quiescent current amplitude and increased the rate of current in-
L2 cells have low levels of K,, channels and show no actitation in murine B-cells t29I. In addition, in murine
RVD, wheres L2 cells stimulated with IL-2_ to prolifer- B-cellb, like T-cellb, the out;,ard K current, Is blocked by
ate exhibit an increase in KR. channels and a RVD re- a iariet3 of pharma~cological agentsb, including extracel-
sponse (140). Furthermore, RVD is blocked b3, quinine, lular % erapamil i K, 10pMi. cetiedil i Ki 2OpN1i. qui-
TEA, verapamil, and CTX (411, SS, 92 140) at concentra- nine W, =1 '" P.M. -AP Ui :30 WpM1). TEA tKi 10
tions that block K., conductance. It has been suggested mnM), and Co of Cd tK, 10 mM,1 t29. 267). The mecha-
that during RVD K., channels are acti~ated b% depolar- nism of K. channel block in il-cels niasdescribed in onl.%
ization induced by either the increase in Cl permeabilit3% one prelimin.% stUM3.. %%hich demonstrated that 4-AP
that occurs during RVD (19) or the acIti~ation of btretch- blocks op~en chaknnels and that, the K1 of channel block k-%
activated nonspecific cation channel. (which hate been 4-AP depends on both internal and external pH1 i2S,.
described in other cell types but not in I% nlphoc3 tes) Thus the ionized formt of .- AP mna3 block from inside the
(41). Interestingly, gadolinium, which blocks stretch-ac- cell. Furthermore. !lata on fate of -1-AP block and %ash-
tivated channela, also blocks RVD (11). The increase in out of block burrdCbt that two blocked states rna3 ex-
K permentility during RVD is present in cells Jepolar- ist (2.5).
ized by high K, indicating that the RVD-activateel K A Alfifcdtd c After treatment, 1L ith
conductance can he triggered in a voltage independent LPS, B-cells increase in size, proliferate. anti secrete an-
manner (92). tibodies. Sutro et al. (267 reported that LPS treatment

Because cells (with the exception of kidne% medul - also, doubled the dcnsity of K channels in nurine B-cells
la-y cells) are exposed to a narrow range of tonicitk - the and that the incrcease in channel deaisit %%.Ias closel as-
physiological significance of RYD is unclear. Deutsch sociated a ith the ;ulcrease in cell size, that is, cells that
and Lee (MI) postulated that volume regulation supports failed Lo increase their ceii size did not Increase their K.,
cell cyd~e progression and that, cells rnai encounter and.' channel dcnsityU. flovmeter. different results 'acre oh-
or generate local anisotonic conditions. (Con~erscl3. taimied b3% Choqluet et al. I 29j. % ho reported that the K.,
Grinstein ar.1' Dixon (87) speculated thait the.%% stem for conductance tunfortunatel3 channel densit3 a not
volume regulation is a vestige from a time vt hen os mu- measuredi in £nurine LPS-treated B-cell blasts did not
regulation was important. differ from the conductance in B-cell lines that were
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-immortalized at earlier stages of differentiation. Thus it in B-cells is required to determine their relationship tu
is unclear whether the state of immunocompetency of the K channels described in T-cells.
the B-cell influences the presence of the Kn conductance. II) CALCIUM-ACTIVATED POTASSIUM CONDUCTANCE.

Choquet et al. (29) reported that GTP caused a Simultaneous measurements of both [Ca], and 1'. with
small initial increase in the K, current, which may re- fluorescent dyes have demonstrated that either antibod-
flect the regulation of this conductance by a GTP-bind- ies against surface immunoglobulins (anti-Ig) or iono-
ing protein. When the patch pipette contained cAMP (1 m cin induce membrane hyperpularizations in human
mM), theophylline (1 mM, a phosphodiesterase inhibi- tunsillar B-cells (157). The anti-Ig-induced membrane
tor), and ATP (5 mM) the outward Kn current was signif- hyperpolarization was associated with an increase in
icantly diminished during the first 5 min of recording [Ca], and was abolished by placing cells in high-K me-
from murine B-cells (29). Furthermore, adding the ade- dium, strongly suggesting that a Ca-activated K con-
nylate cyclase activator forskolin plus theoph:lline to ductance was responsible for thQ membrane hyperpolar-
the bath also decreased the current and increased the ization. Although whole cell patch-clamp recording tech-
rate of inactivation. These effects were not due to a shift niques hax e not demonstrated a Ca-activated K current
in the G-Vrelationship for the Kn current or to the in- in B-cells, two recent studies demonstrated Ca-acti-
duction of an inward current. Also, adding the adenylate vated K single-channel currents that may be responsi-
cyclase antagonist adenosine (2 maM) suppressed the ef- ble for the stimulus-induced hyperpolarization in B-
fect of -forskolin. Taken together, these observations cells (160, 168). As discussed in section IvAIII, Mahaut-
suggest that forskolin acts specifically through its ac- Smith and Schlicter (160) demonstrated that exposure
tion on adenylate cyclase to increase cAMP and that of both human tonsillar B-cells and rat thymocytes to
cAMP modulates the K, conductance in B-cells. As de- ionomycin (in cell-attached patch experiments) induced
scribed in section IvA1IA5, forskolin also reduced the K, two single-channel current amplitude fluctuations (7
conductance in human T-cells, but in these cells cAMP and 25 pS with 140 mM K in the pipette). The larger
did not appear to modulate the K, conductance and the channel was inwardly rectifying and had an open-chan-
effects of forskolin were not mediated by its efffect on nel probability that was only weakly voltage dependent.
adenylate cyclase (127). The K channel activity that was sensitive to [Ca]i was

In addition to modulation by cAMP, the Kn conduc- also reported in excised patches from these cells (160).
tance in murine B-cells can be modulated by serotonin A different Ca-activated K channel was reported
[5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT)] (27). That is, exposure to recently in 3% of the patches from resting murine B-
5-HT (10 AM) induced a transient increase in the peak cells (168). These channels had a conductance of 93 pS
current, as well as a more maintained increase in the and, in cell-attached patches, were observed only after
rate of current inactivation. After treatment with 5-HT, applying large depolarizing potentials. Similar channels
the cells became refractory to repeated stimulation, were also noted in inside-out patches, where they
even after prolonged washinL. The increase in the peak opened at both positive and negative potentials under
current was transduced by a 5HT, receptor, while the conditions of normal physiological gradient with 10 8 M
acceleration o" inactivation involved 5-HT3 recep- [Ca],. Channel activity increased when [Ca], was in-
tors (27). creased, and adding EGTA inactivated the channel, dem-

B) Single-channel currents. Single-channel K onstrating that the channel was sensitive to [Ca], (168).'
currents with the same conductance (17 pS) as the Kn
currents in T-cells were reported in both human tonsil-
lar B-cells and mouse splenic B-cells (266, 267). How- 2. Calcium conductance
ever, they have not been well characterized. McCann et
al. (168), sLudying cell-attached and excised inside-out No ligand-dependent voltage-independent Ca chan
patches in murine spleenic B-cells, reported two differ- nels similar to those described in T-cells (72, 73) have
ent outward single-channel K currents with conduc- been reported in B-cells. Nor have any voltage-depen-
tances of 18 and 30 pS. The 18-pS channel (present in 9% dent Ca channels been found in murine resting or LPS-
of the patches examined) and the 30-pS channel (pres- activated B-cells (29, 266). Voltage-dependent Ca chan-
ent in 3% of the patches) exhibited different voltage nels were reported in the murine myeloma cell line S194
sensitivities, the 18-pS channel opened at voltages more (which produces but does not secrete immunoglobulin)
depolarized tha -20 mV, and the 30-pS channel opened and hybridoma cell lines constructed from the fusion of
at voltages more depolarized than 60 mV. McCann et S194 cell and splenic B lymphocytes (13, 56, 59). In these
al. (168) also reported that both channels were blocked cells, inward Ca currents were activated at potentials
by TEA and Ba, but the blocking concentrations or the greater than 50 mV and peaked at 20 mV. During
conditions of block were not specified. They suggested long (_50 ms) voltage steps, current inactivated with a
that the 18- and 30-pS channels correspond to the T-cell single exponential time course, the time constant of
K, or Kn' channel and K, channel, respectively. However, which decreased as the T, became more positive, even
this suggestion is equivocal because the voltage depen-
dence reported by McCann et al. (168) for the 30-pS 'A recent study by Brent et al. (14a) indicates that B-cells have
channel is very different from that of the T-cc, K, chan- yet another type of Ca-sensitive channel, a nonselective cation chan-
nel. Further characterization of the K channels present nel that is inhibited by [Cal.
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beyond the peak for theinward current. Substituting Na A
for- TEA -had no effect on the decay of the inward Ca .50 mv (relative to rest)
current. Thus the current decay is not due to I develop- 0 . ~~l'- 07. .C 50

ment of an outward current or to a Ca-induc. :,activa- c .C
tion of the current but probably reflects volt ,4e-depen- Rest
dent inactivation (56, 57). The channel also was perme- c C- .r t )
able to Sr-and Ba (permeability sequence = Sr > Ca = 5 ss%-,l1irfl,. ^2.5 pA
Ba) (56) and surprisingly was rather insensitive to block . . 125 msec
by D 600-and nifedipine (59). The Ca channels in-hybrid-
oma cells are similar to the T-type or low-threshold Ca c -4 mV (relative to rest)
channels- in other cells that are less sensitive to organic 3 0 %. . ..
Ca-channel blockers than other Ca channels (180). More c
recently, Bosmaand Sidell (13) demonstrated that both 30P-, 1O0o
retinoic acid (K1/2 = 5 X 10' M) and octanol (53 uM
produced -a 40% decrease) blocked the peak voltage- B pA
gated Ca currents in a similar (MHY206) hybridoma cell
line. In that study, octanal also increased the rate of 10

current inactivation.
Because no-other voltage-dependent conductances

were present, murine hybridoma cells provided Fuku-

shima and Hagiwara (57) with a model for examining 0 My
the:permeability of monovalent cations through the hy- .-

bridoma Ca channel. They demonstrated that internal0 27

monvalent cations can carry outward currents through 5.
Ca channels and that external monovalent cations carry /l - 195 pS
inward currents through the channel when external di- -10 • 64 PS
valent cations are reduced to the micromolar range. The /A
selectivity of monovalent cat;ons through Ca channels
(in-the absence of Ca) was Na > K > Rb > Cs. In the
presence of Ca or other divalent cations, monovalent FIG 5. Cell-attached patch-clamp recording of subconductance
cation currents were blocked in a voltage-dependent levels of large-conductance anion channel in h bridoma cell line con-

structed from fu3ion of S194 mouse mycloma cells and mouse splenic
manner. The data indicated that under normal condi- B lymphocytes. A: records showing various subconductance levels in-
tions Ca channels are occupied by divalent cations and dicated by dotted lines. SC, supraconductance level; C and continuous
are impermeable to monovalent cations. However, when line, closed level, 0, open level. Calibration of 1.25 pA is for currents
divalent cations are extruded from the channel, the Ca recorded at rest ultage onl , all other refer to 2.5-pA calibration. All
channel becomes permeable to monovalent cations (57). voltages are relative to resting potential of cell. B. current-voltage

relation for currents recorded from different on-cell patch for main

open level (195 pS) and 80% subconductance level (64 pS). Reversal is
shown at arrow at +25 mV above rest. [From Bosma (12).]S. Sodium conductance

Inward whole cell currents that had a time course phocytes, and other cells (9). It was frequently seen in
of activation and decay similar to Na currents were re- excised inside-out patches, where its conductance in
ported -in a single recording from a human tonsillar B- symmetrical NaC1 or in physiological solutions was 350-
cell (267). Inward single-channel currents having a 17- 400 pS (12 167). It was estimated that there were 400-
pS conductance were also observed. Unfortunately, 500 charnels/hybridoma cell (12). The anion-to-cation
these events were not characterized, so it was not possi- permeability ratio was 10.1 in hybridoma cells (12) and
ble to conclude chat they represented the activation of 33.1 in murine B-cells (167), thus in B-cells, like T-cells,
Na channels. the CIL channel was more selective for anions than the

CIL channel in macrophages (236). In hybridoma cells,
the CIL channel permeability sequence for anions was

4. Chloride conductance F > I > SCN > Br > Cl > glucuronate > NO3 > aspartate,
which differs from the permeability sequence reported

I) LARGE-CONDUCTANCE CHLORIDE CHANNEL. A in T-cells (12). Moreover, the conductance sequence in
large-conductance anion-permeable channel with multi- hybridoma cells, which was Cl .- SCN - F , Br > NO3 >
ple conductance levels has been reported in murine I, glucuronate .- aspartate, was not the same as its per-
splenic B lymphocytes (167) and in an antibody-secret- meability sequence, suggesting that the permeating
ing transformed hybridoma cell lIne made by fusing a ions were interacting within the channel (12). Interac-
rat myeloma with splenic B lymphocytes (12). The activ- tion of permeant anions with the channel also was sup-
ity of this channel, shown in Figure 5, is similar to the ported by the finding that in mixtures of anions there
CIL'channel activity described in macrophages, T lym- was an anomalous mole fraction dependence of channel
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conductances, that is, a mixture of SCN and Cl (highly Further experiments are required to determine if these
permeable- anions when present individually) reduced two 40-pS Cl channels represent different Cl channels.
thechannel conductance. Mixtures of K and TI produce a III) OTHER CHLORIDt, CHANNELS. Two other Cl con-
similar effect on the inwardly rectifying K channel in ductances haxe been reported in patch-clamp studies of
oocytes and other cells (99, 223). murine splenic B-cells, but neither has been well char-

As noted in macrophages and other cells, B-cell ClL acterized. The first was described in section IvA411 and
channel activity is characterized by subconductance lev- is a Cl5 channel present in both T-cells and B-cells that is
-els. These included states that were 10, 30, 55, and 75% slowly activated in whole cell recordings when the patch
of the full conductance level (12). In addition, a supra- electrode contains hypertonic medium plus ATP (19,
conductance level of 510 pS was noted, which has not 147). In addition, McCann et al. (168) described a 128-pS
been described in either macrophages or T-cells. The Cl channel that was inactive in cell-attached patches
supraconductance level tended to close more frequently but was acti ated in excised inside-out patches from mu-
than the other levels, suggesting that entry to the closed rine splenic B-cells. The channel had a linear I-V rela-
state was easier from this level (12). tionship in a symmetrical Cl gradient and was voltage-

Spontaneous CIL channel activity was only noted in dependent with channel openings increasing as the
10% of the cell-attached patches from hybridoma cells, patch was depolarized beyond -50 mV. It was selective
but it could occasionally be activated by depolarizing for Cl over cations (Cl-to-Na permeability ratio 11,
steps (12). In these cases, the conductance levels of the Cl-to-K peimeability ratio - 8) but was permeable to
fully opened state and the substates were lower that aspartate (Cl-to-aspartate permeability ratio = 4).
those in excised patches, probably because intracellular
Cl vas reduced. In the cell-attached patch, channel open
probability increased up to 10 mV (relative to rest) and 5. Physiological razcaw of ionic cwtductauces
decreased for depolarizations beyond 10 mV (relative to
rest). The behavior of the CIL channel changed in three When activated by a combination of signals that
ways after excision: 1) open probability did not decrease include the iinding of antigen and signals from acces-
for-potentials positive to 10 mV, 2) the voltage depen- sory cells and T-cells, the B-cell enlarges, divides, and
dence of opening became less steep at negative poten- differentiates into an antibody-secreting cell (186). This
tials, and 3) there was no maintained residence of the process is complex, and the mechanisms of signal trans-
channel in the 30% subconductance state. Bosma (12) duction that occur during the various stages of activa-
postulated that these changes may be due to modulation tion are not well understood. Moreover, when compared
of the channel by cytoplasmic constituents, fitting with with T-cells, relatively few electrophysiological studies
the- observation in T-cells that the CIL channel can be have been done on B-cells, and there are little or no data
activated by the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A elucidating the physiological relevance of the ionic con-
plus ATP (195). ductances that have been described. On the other hand,

Similar to the Cl5 data in macrophages and T-cells, support for the involxement of ionic channels comes
the gating characteristics of the channel could be mod- from numerous studies using indirect probes of V, and
eled by two independent voltage-dependent gates (12). Ca (87). A few of these studies are discussed here in
The CIL channel was reversibly blocked by cytoplasmic terms of their relationship to the electrophysiological
SITS with a K, of 5.08 mM at 0 mV. The distance of the data on B-cells, however, the reader is encouraged to
blocking site in the membrane was estimated (from the refer to other rex iews for a more comprehensive discus-
voltage dependence of the SITS block) to be 0.37 from sion (75, 87).
the cytoplasmic side. Here DIDS was five times less ef- I) SETTING RESTING MEMBRANE POTENTIAL. The
fective than SITS and anthracene-9-carboxylic acid (1 resting V., of mouse spleen B-cells as assessed by two
mM) had no effect on the channel (12). different V -sensitive fluorescent dyes is approxi-

II) ADENOSINE 3',5'-CYCLIC MONOPHOSPHATE-REGU- mately 60 my and is relatively dependent on K (220).
LATED CHLORIDE CHANNEL. Chen et al. (25) demon- Although it is clear that K conductance(s) plays an im-
strated that normal human Epstein Barr virus (EBV)- portant role in setting the resting i'm, no data exist on
transformed (B-cell) lymphoblasts contained a cAMP- the relative contribution of an of the other ionic con-
dependent Cl .C1A) channel similar to that present in ductances that haxe been described in B-cells to the
Jurkat E6-1 cells (see sect. IvA4III). This channel was resting Vm.
also present in excised patches from mutant human II) B-CELL ACTIFXATION. A) Potabiam channels. Po-
EBV-transformed lymphoblasts from patients with tassium ("Rb) fluxes occur after stimulation of B-cells
cystic fibrosis. However, in patches from those cells, reg- with anti-Ig (105) or LPS (191), as well as in B-cells
ulation by cAMP was defective. A 40-pS Cl channel has activated in the presence of mitogen-stimulated cells
also been described in 10% of excised patches from mu- (192). As noted, anti-Ig also produced a membrane hy-
rine splenic B-ceils (168). Similar to the cAMP-regu- perpolarization in B-cells, supporting the view that K
lated channel, this Cl channel exhibited outward rectifi- fluxes occur .ia a conductixe pathwa (158). Neverthe-
cation in symmetrical solution but, unlike the cAMP-re- less, there is little information about the functional im-
gulated channel, [Ca], had no effect on channel acti'ity. portance of K conductances in B-cell activation. Vayu-
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vegula et al. (273) reported that verapamil, quinine, a rise in [Ca], that precedes capping, and removing ex-
4 AP, and TEA block anti-IgM-induced B-cell prolifera- ternal Ca diminishes the [Ca], increase (208). Similarly,
tion with a potency sequence that is identical to that for a biphasic increase in [Ca], was reported after exposure
K.-type channels in T-cells. In contrast, Ransom and of human tonsillar B-cells and murine B-cells to anti-Ig
Cambier (214) reported that TEA (10-100 mM) did not antibodies, and removing extracellular Ca inhibited the
block anti-Ig-induced IA expression in murine B-cells. ' second more prolonged phase of the [Ca], increase (8,
Furthermore, examination of the Kn conductance in sev- 157). 'It should be noted that oscillations in [Ca], lasting
eral B-cell lines exhibiting different stages of immuno- for hours have been demonstrated in single murine B-
globulin secretion demonstrated a lack of correlation cells and that in the absence of external Ca the oscilla-
between these two phenomena, suggesting that the pres- tions only persist for several minutes (282).4 Second, the
ence of this conductance is independent of immunocom- addition of Mn, which can permeate Ca channels but
petency. quenches the fluorescence of the Ca indicator indo-1,

If the Kn conductance is important in B-cell activa- also demonstrated the activat:on of a Ca permeability
tion, then the observations that the Kn conductance is after anti-IgM stimulation of human B-cells (157).
modulated by both [Ca], and cAMP are certain to have Third, anti-Ig induced a membrane depolarization in
functional implications since both [Ca], (8, 157, 196) and both murine B lymphocytes and human tonsillar B-cells
cAMP (189, 191) have been implicated in B-cell activa- that was dependent on extracellular Ca (157, 213).
tion. The rise in [Ca], might also activate Ca-activated K Depolarizing B-cells or B-cell tumor cell lines with
conductance(s), resulting in a membrane hyperpolariza- high-K medium had no effect on the increase in [Caji
tion. In addition, the actions of 5-HT on the Kn conduc- produced by anti-Ig antibodies (8, 133, 157), indicating
tance may also play a role in B-cell activation, that the influx pathway does not involve voltage-gated

B) Calcium channels. Indirect evidence indicates Ca channels. Furthermore, in the WEHI-231 B-cell line
that voltage-gated Ca channels present in bybridoma derived from a lymphoma, anti-IgM, which produces a
cell lines obtained from the fusion of S194 and murine rapid rise in [Ca],, failed to induce a simultaneous mem-
splenic B-cells may be related to immunoglobulin secre- brane depolarization (which would be expected if a volt-
tion and/or cell proliferation (13, 59). A comparison of age-gated Ca channel was activated). This observation
the Ca currents in the S194 cell line and in two murine is supported by the absence of voltage-gated Ca currents
hybridoma cell lines during a 4-day culture period indi- in patch-clamp studies of resting and LPS-activated B-
cated that 1) the Ca current of secreting hybridomas cells (29, 168). Hence, it is likely that ligand-gated volt-
was larger than the Ca current of nonsecreting S194 age-independent Ca channels are involved in B-cell acti-
cells, 2) changes in Ca current correlated with the time vation by anti-Ig antibodies. Because B-cell activation
after the cells were tranferred to fresh medium, and 3) induces both phosphoinositide turnover and Ca mobili-
there were parallel changes in the density of Ca current zation (7, 133, 215), a likely candidate would be an
and immunoglobulin secretion (59). However, a high Ins(1,4,5)P 3-sensitive Ca channel similar to that de-
concentration (100 jM) of D 600 completely blocked both scribed in T lymphocytes (72, 73).
proliferation and antibody production, but it only Although increasing the influx of Ca with Ca iono-
blocked Ca currents by 37T. In a different hybridoma phores can result in an activation of B-culls (213, 216), it
cell line, Bosma and Sidell (13) demonstrated that reti- is not clear at what stage of B-cell activation, if any,
noic acid, a biologically active metabolite of vitamin A, influx of Ca (in contrast to release of intracellular Ca
produces a dose-dependent block of Ca channels in the stores) is required. For example, although a [Ca], in-
MHY206 hybridoma cell line that correlated with the crease precedes capping induced by anti-Ig antibodies,
ability of retinoic acid to inhibit cell proliferation. Thus cells in Ca-free medium that were depleted of [Cal
the data are suggestive that the Ca current in hybrid- capped normally without a rise in [Ca], (208). Further-
oma cells may be related to immunoglobulin secretion more, not all agents that activate B-cells increase [Cal;
and/or cell proliferation, neither LPS nor PMA, which activate B-cells, induces an

With the exception of S194-derived hybridoma increase in [Ca], (7). Therefore at least two different ac-
cells, neither ligand-induced or voltage-gated Ca chan- tivation pathways, one that requires [Caj and one that
nels have been described in murine and human resting does not, are present in B-cells.
or LPS-stimulated B-cells. However, several observa- Q Tbliune regilation. As described in section
tions have indicated that B-cell activation by some stim- IVAvIV, the RVD response that occurs after exposure to
uli induces a Ca influx and that this influx occurs hypotonic medium involves increased permeability to
through Ca channels (87). First, antibodies against the both Cl and K (for reviews see Refs. 41, 87). Unlike iiu-
antigen receptor on mouse splenic B lymphocytes induce man T-cells, RVD takes e-1 h to occur in human tonsillar

B-cells (26). Although swelling in B-cells induces an in-
crease in Cl conductance that is comparable to that

'The reason for the discrepancy between these two observations noted in T-cells, no augmentation of K permeability oc-
has been clarified by recent studies that demonstrate that TEA block$ curs (M) However, adding a cation ionophore restlts in
B-cell proliferation during the second half of the G, phase of the cell
cyclc, whereas IA expressiun uccurb just bMfore btinulated B-cells a secondary RVD response in hypotonicall.N stressed B-
enter G, (2a, 14a). cells. These observations indicate that the Cl permeabil-
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ity pathway and the K permeability pathway involved influx of Ca (45, 152) without being directly involved in
in -the RVD response are independent and that the in- the signaling pathways.
ability of B-cells to undergo RVD is due to a loA K per- Furthermore, little is known about the presence of
meability. ion channels in intracellular compartments or about the

Thr bsence of an osmotically induced K conduc- disribution of ion channels on the leukocyte surface dur-
tance in human tonsillar B-cells compared with human ing capping, phagoc tosis, or other physiological ex ents.
T-cells may be related tD the difference in the number of The application of molecular biological techniques to
K, channels in each cell type, both human tonsillar B- th-, stu v of leukocyte ion channels will surely provide
cells and B-cells from peripheral blood have -20% of useful mechanisms to better define the importance of
the outward K conductance reported in resting human ion channels in leukocyte function and to elucidate hov.
T-cells (40, 267). This correlatioa between the increase they relate to similar ion channels found in other cell
in-K permeability after hypotonic stress and the num- types.
ber of Kn channels supports the idea that Kn channels
are responsible for th2 RVD-associated K efflux (see The author wishes to thank Drs. Leslie McKinney,
sect. IvA5Iv). Thomas DeCoursey and Carol Deutsch for critically reading

No direct evidence indicates which Cl conductance this review.
is responsible for the Cl flux during RVD. Nevertheless, This work was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobio-
it is likely that similar pathways for Cl flux are used by logy Research Institute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under work
both T- and B-cells and that this pathway involves the unit 00020. Views presented in this paper are those of the au-

thor; no endorsement by the Defense Nuclear Agency has beenATP-dependent Cl channels reported in both T- and given or should be inferred.
B-cells (147).
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